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Dennis Plans 
Migration Day 
·To Normal U .. 
Proposes Trip Eastern State Prepares for Illinois Teachers 
-'---------------·· --- .. 
. 
Council Makes 
Election Plans 
. Local Chairman Hon. Josh Lee 
W i ll Lecture 
Here on Friday Eastern State Club Sets Goal 
of 500 to Go to Home­
coming Gaine 
President Announces N e w 
Procedure for Class Elec­
tions This Week H eise Invites Students to Re­
main for Sessions of East­
ern Division Carroll Dennis, president of the 
Eastern State club, sparkplug group 
of campus leaders who organized 
la.st year, revealed yesterday plans 
for a Migration Day which he hopes 
will take 500 Eastern students to 
the State Normal Homecoming foot·­
ball game which the Panthers play 
there October 22, the week before 
Homeeoming here. 
Carroll Dennis 
"All candidates for class . offices 
will be selected by petition rather 
than nomination from the floor,·' 
Louis K. Voris, president of the 
Student Council. announced, mal{·· 
ing public the decision of the Stu­
dent Council as to a change of. pro­
cedure in regard to cla.ss election! 
for the forthcoming year. The pe·· 
titions must be signed by twenty­
five persons, and one week wm 
elapse between the tirrie of circula­
tion of the petitions and the elec­
�ion. Mr. Voris has announced that 
the fh·st class meetings will be held 
after Chapel, Wednesday, October 
5. Petitions will be given out at 
this time, and elections will be held 
the following Wednesday, October 
12. 
Mr. Bryan Heise 
Phi Sigs Elect 
Br own Prexy 
Arrangements for the Forty-first 
Annual Meeting of the Eastern DI·· 
vision of the Illinois Education As­
sociation, to be held here Friday, 
October 7, are being completed by 
Mr. Bryan Heise, local chairman of 
arrangements, and Miss Emma 
Reinhardt, secretary of the Eastern 
Division. "Investigations are now bein� 
made," he says, "to secure very re­
duced rates of admission to the 
games. A transportation system us­
ing private cars has been figured 
out whereby the cost of the round 
trip will be at an absolute minimum 
per person." 
Group Will Visit 
Oriental Exhibit 
"Students who do not get lost in 
Chicago," as announced by Presi­
dent Buzzard will make t.heir an­
nual tour to the Chicago Oriental 
Institute Saturday, October 8. 
Wendell "Jitterbug" Brown, jun­
ior, won the election for Phi Sigma 
Epsilon active president last night 
October 3, when members filled the 
vacancy created by Jim Michael's 
resignation two weeks ago. 
No classes will meet on J<"ri- · 
day, but students interested jn 
educa.tional trends a.re urged to 
remain and attend the unusu<.11 
sessions. About 2,300 are expect­
ed to convene in Charleston. 
The Hon. Josh Lee, U. S. Sena­
tor from Oklahoma, will pre.;ent 
an address in the general session at 
9 :45 Friday morning. 
' This is the first time for several • I . 
years that Eastern has made any 
great . effort to send supporters for 
an out-of-town game. "We believe," 
urges Dennis, "that students can 
have a swell time. Besides attend­
ing the game, we expect many to re­
main for the Homecoming dance, 
which always features a big-name 
band." 
Because of restricted accommo­
dations on the school bus, the g!'oup 
making the tour will be limited to 
the first twenty-two student.s to 
register with Mr. Donald Alter, so­
cial science professor. If others de­
sire to go, they may place their 
name on the waiting list from which 
vacancies will be filled in the or­
der of registration. 
In former years, class officers ha.vti 
meant very little at Eastern. Their Brown is known as an all-round 
inactivity has been deplorable, and good fellow, having served as class 
class interest nil. Voris hopes that president last year, al?-d �iI�g par­
by this new procedure a type of of- ticularly famous for his exhibition 
fi.cer better fitted to lead his clas� I numbers on the dance floor. He was 
will be. selected. . _ . . I very actiye in the Phi Sig moving 
---E • llT and remodeling work this fall .  He is 
Two Addresses Feature 
Two addresses will be given in the 
general session for the afternoon: 
"The Role of the I. E. A. in Educa­
tional Interpretation" by Miss Sus­
an Scully, President, Illinois Edu­
cation Association, and "Blue Print 
for a Better America" by Dr. Will 
Durant. 
Final plans for the Migration Day 
will .be laid by the group at its firs: 
monthly luncheon meeting to be 
held Wednesday evening, October 6 
in the Rotary club rooms on the 
east side of the square. Coach Har­
old Ave will be the principal speak-
Institute Best Organized · 
Writers Club Asks 
For Manuscripts 
"The Oriental Institute at Chi- Tuesday, October 25, Set As Dead­
cago," says Mr. Alter, "while not' line Date for All F.ntries 
the largest or the most complete ex-
now on the sports staff of the News. 
Phi Sigs vehemently denied any 
difficulty over their new residence 
in the change. of presidents. "I am 
forced to resign by ill-health and 
a crowded schedule," Mlchael is 
purported to have sa.id two weeks 
ago. 
Sectional meetings will be held 
at 10:55 in various rooms in the 
main building and gymnasium. A� 
these sessions, authorities in llie 
fields of agriculture, commerce, Eng­
lish, for'eign language, home eco­
nomics, industrial arts, mathemat­
ics, .music and art, physical educa­
tion, and elementary education wm 
give lectures and demonstrations. 
er. hibit of material on the Near East, 
---1:18TC---
Writers' club, which is affiliated 
Bails Takes Lead 
For Annual Play 
is probably the best organized ex- with the local chapter of Sigma Tau 
·."With the cooperation and advice 
hibit of its kind in the country." Delta, has announced that it will of the other members of the Phi 
The material has been organized by read and consider manuscripts sub� 
Sigs," said Brown after the elec­
Professor Breasted, whose books on mitted by any wishing to become tio.n last night, "I,, expect to make --- the subject are considered the best. members of the organized group of this a record year. 
Bette Lou Bails, junior, copped .Professor Olmstead of the Insti- creative writers. All manuscripts EtaTc---
the leading role of "Annabel West" tute gives the expeditions much must be put in the Writers' club bo:x I Editors Forecast in what will be her third Eastern of his time and knowledge in ex- under the ea.st bulletin board by 5 Ch • W bl Homecoming production last week plaining the exhibit and letting the p .. m:, Tuesday, -October 25. The I amplOll ar er when Mr. Leland Schubert, new dra- students see behind the scenes. name of the author of each entry --- • 
matics director, announced results Will See Chicago u. shoul'Ci. not be on the manuscript but Preparations are underway for 
of the two-day tryouts. Rehearsals If time will allow, Mr. Alter plans should be attached in a sealed en- this year's Warbler, according to Co­
for the play, "The Cat and the to give the group an opportunity tv velope. The envelopes attached to editors Betty Swickard and Jane 
Canary," which will be given Octob- look over the University of Chicago rejected manuscripts will not be Stookey. They confidently report 
er 28, began Wednesday night. The group will eat at the Univer- opened. No manuscripts will be re- that the Warbler of 1939 will be the 
Hayes, Upton Get Leads sity Commons, which is quite an turned. most stupendous of Eastern's his-
. Harold �
e Ha�es, '42, and Mar- experience in itself, according to I ()riginal cr.eative writin� of any tory, and the pictm:es-Bob Zim­vm :Upton, 39, will occupy . the t:vo Mr. Alter. rt is also hoped that type may be submitted; usually stu-. merman, Warbler busmess manager lea�mg male parts supportmg Miss those students who have never seen dents enter poetry, essa.ys, or sho:ct declares they will be something to 
Bails. Hayes, a TC graduate and a large body of water can be giv- stories. Manuscripts of any length .1 make you stop, lo.ok, and remember 
member 
, ?
f the tvews,,8
taff,ylays
.
��e en an opportunity to view Lake are eligible. It is suggested, how- :a::e has already secured man� ��·· 
part of Paul Jones. Umon Pltsi- Michigan. ever that. any entry should be of ·did snapshots of campus .activities 
dent Marvin Upton will play E•nc sufficient length to indicate the abil- Contracts for the yearbook of 1939 
"Charles Wilder" � the famous SPEAKERS POST RULES ity of the author. Two or three short were signed Wednesday by the Pon-
�urder-mystery, whi?h . w�s made poems would be better than one; tiac Engraving Company in Chi-
mto one of the screen s JUciest mov- Detailed rules for each event in essays and short stories should be qago and the Williamson Printing 
ies of silent days. the intramural speech tournament of at least two or three pages in Company of Springfield. ·The dum-
Others with important parts are: announce.ct in last week's issue of length. my is being worked on, and ere long 
Dorothy Pressly, as "Cicely Young;" the News have been posted on th·� Writers' club is looking, not for large-scale construc�ion of the Yfar-
Betty Rice, as "Manny Pleasant;" student bulletin board in- the main mature ·authors, but for those who bler will start. 
. 
Orice Gracey, as "Roger Orosby:" building. All students entering the show some.promise of talent. Man- People who think that they have 
Frank �robau�h, as ::Harry B�yt�e'.'.'. tournament should consult the rules uscri�ts will be judged on clear- something to offer to a_ better­
Bernadme Bolm, as Susan Sillsby' before choosing or writing· their ness sincerity and some degree of than-usual book may see Mr. An­
Walter Scott, as "Hendricks;" and contest number. I originaiity. ' drews or a member of the staff 
Garland Bryan, as "Patterson." 
Theme Offers Possibilities 
Ba.sis for the theme of "The Cat M S C · ·d · A • ' p P and the Canary" is the familiar r. eymour 0.n e_mns merzca 8 eace rogram 
Large Attendance Expected 
Approximately 2,300 teachers 
principals and superintendents from 
neighboring counties are expected to 
attend the October 7 meeting, which 
is the first session of the Eastern 
Division of the Illinois Educatior 
Association to .be held in Charleston 
for six years. The Eastern Division 
includes Clark, Coles, Cumberland. 
Douglas, Edgar, Effingham, Fayette 
Ja..sper, Moultrie, and Shelby coun­
ties. 
Adequate seating facilities have 
been insured for all sessions of the 
meeting, and sections of seats will 
be reserved. for students wishing to 
attend any of the general or section 
sessions. 
---E I STC---
Carney Scheduled 
For Chapel Speech 
Miss Mabel Carney, professor of 
Rural Education at the University 
of Columbia Teachers College, is 
scheduled to appear as speaker on 
the chapel program for Wednesday, 
October 5. 
Aside from this appearance, Miss 
Carney will also speak before the 
Rural School Section of the East-· 
family predicament caused by an "We, as a democratic nation, are.-- +that time there have been two an- ern Division meeting to be held here, 
eccentric old man who leave� a will •going entirely too far in our foster-\ w·· s k t'agonistic groups, and the leacers beginning Friday, October 7. saying that all living relatives shal1 ling of a pe::.�J educational program · ar pea er German, Czechoslovakian problem, During all of this week, Miss Car-gather twenty years after his death ,in the United States," said Mr. : "-' Mr. Seymour first sketchily traced ney.is doing special counselling work-
in his foresaken mansion for the 'Glenn H. Seymour of the ,social sci- , of those countries have pitted among· various rural education 
reading of the wm . At this time the , ence department in a.: talk to the themselves .against each other on groups in this section of the state. 
su:-prised relatives discover a clause Brotherhood of the Methodist church the battlefield and across the con- c••T"---
l<�aving all of West's money to I Thursday night, Septemb-2r 29. ''Our I ference table and while those poles F It w·11 B • • ·: • • 1• I 
· a·cu y 1 uy whatever relative bears the i1ame I nq,t10n was neither born or dcvel-1 may ·change, the balance of power• • • • 
West. ·OP�d without war measures.· Those.. I �heory must hold true. · Activity Tickets ---,E•llT things we �ol� dear .and w_ant to I 1 . Questions Settlement -- . 
Southern Teachers ,keep make it_ rmperative fo\ us � ' In 1914 those two antagonis�ic �a�ulty. members are P\lrcha�mg . . h educate for war and hold ourselve� poles were France and Enala.nd ver-j act1v1ty tickets for the first time Win Golf Mate in r�adiness should adequate prov- , sus Germany. For nearly twenty this fall as a result of the Student 
ocation be offered. years most of us have felt that tr.e I Council decision to offer them for Carbondale Teachers College won j Program. Weakens Forces a.rmistice settled the Great wa1• . sale last week. For the price of 
the faculty golf match he'd Sat.- , "Our ·peace prog'ram," continued But we are not so certain now Is I $5 a qua1-ter they will be admitted 
urday afternoon, October 1, in Mr. Seymour, - ."is. weake
ning .our I another Hundred Yea;rs' War i� the I to all college events. 
Springfield with a score of 334 for mora-1 :Wd .�hys1cal forces. So l�ng 
I making? rs the present outbreak I 
"Nothing obligatory is intended in 
a four-man team composed of . Mr . as other nat�ons preach_ the doctrme Dictator's Friend in central Europe a single volcanic 1 the sale of these tickets," says 
Miles, Mr. Warren .. Mr. Schneider
, of fo�.
ce
. 
we must prote�t. what we . . .. . eruption, or is it the thunder that ! Judy Voris, Coun,cil president. 
and Mr. Mcintosh, m 18 holes. The I: want: , the rmlltary and d1ploma�ic . history precedes a .storm? "They are offered merely to suit 
Eastern players finished in second I This challenge came as a climax of E,urope from the begmnmgs of _:. I the convenience of interested fac-place with a score of 343 . to a forceful talk on the present I the first Hundred .Years' War. Since • (Continue(! on Page Ten) ulty members." 
Page Two 
om n Teachers 
Plan Riding Club 
t Fair Grounds 
"nthu ia t 
r 
ad 
f r 
11 
Miss Gertrude Hendrix ma the­
matics instructor, and Miss Harriet 
Love, librarian, are organizing a 
Charleston Saddle Club at the Coles 
County Fair grounds. 
This community offers an ex­
ceptional opportunity for horse· 
back riding, with its rolling coun­
try and its parks. There are 
now six horses available for the 
club activities -and as the member­
ship roll is enlarged it is expected 
that oth r animals will be added. 
intain Good Hors 
The purposes of the club are: 
first, to make available and main­
tain a supply of good horses suit­
able for th enjoyment of the sport; 
second, to provide instruction under 
hich beginning Tiders can learn to 
handle good horseflesh with ease 
and under safe conditions, to :Ol'O­
vide organized trail rides for intel'­
mediat and advanced riders, tc 
provide instruction for advanced !'id­
ers who desire to show horses; third 
to ponsor the many kinds of de­
lightful social occasions which can 
b enjoyed by those who havP a 
common interest in horses-break­
fast rides, moonlight rides, and 
horse show parties. 
Have Indoor Track 
Equestrienne 
Mi;;s Harriet Love 
Fell Has Charge 
Of Players Meet 
Nancy Fell will be in charge of 
the first social meeting of Play-
ers Wednesday evening, October 5. 
beginning at 7 :30 in the auditor­
ium of the main building. All Play-
ers members and those interested in 
becoming members are cordially in­
vited to attend, says Miss Fell. 
Main features of the party will 
be a track meet, with all games 
cent.ered around this theme. Prize<> 
are to be awarded to winners of the 
games, and 1·efreshments will re­
vive them. 
Miss Fell will be assisted by Mar­
tha June Jack, who will have charge 
of games, and by June Henderson 
in charge of refreshments. Miss 
Henderson requests that everyone 
bring a nickel to pay for the re­
freshments. 
--- EISTc---
Co-eds Entertain at 
Hall Home Party 
League, Union 
Sponsor Party 
• ir t All- h 1 J: arty, Dance , 
Is Scheduled for October 6 
Men's Union and Women's LeaguE: 
will co-sponsor the first all school 
party and dance of the year this 
Thursday night, October 6, from 8 :00 
to 1 1  :30 in the Auditorium. 
C O-ED overs the am pus by 
ALINE 
CLAAR 
The purpose of this column is to 
record what the women at Eastern 
think and do. Opinions expressed 
here each week are not those of one 
person, but those which we have 
Tuesday, October 4. 1938 
Phi Sigma Epsilon 
Will Hold Smoker 
Phi Sigma Epsilon will hold an 
invitational smoker tonight, Octob­
er 4, to become better acquainted 
with freshmen who may become 
pledges. It will begin at 8 p. m. Ad­
visers Kevin Guinagh and Franklyn 
L. Andrews are expected to attend. 
Entertainment numbers by fresh- heard from .a great many women 
ing to wear their freshman buttons 
The punishment, while attended lJy 
just as much merriment, was of a 
milder form than that used by the 
upperclass men. Ellen Rathe, come­
ly Pem Hallite, upheld the Mat­
toon tradition, by forgetting her 
button, and was promptly permit­
ted to brush off the campus walk 
with a toothbrush. T. C. gradual;& 
should know that the Women's 
League always means what it says 
but Mildred Moore evidently thought 
that she might not be noticed. 
man groups are being planned. If 
an orchestra is not obtainable, the 
public address syst.em will furnish 
the music. Charles Crites, opera­
tor, has a new list of modern swing 
Contributions and comments will be 
accepted gladly and may be left ill 
the Dean of Women's office. 
tunes available. Emmett Shipley Far ·be it from us to antagonUr.e 
and Martha June Jack will head such a worthy fellow columnist a::; 
the committee in charge. They Mr. Michael; but, in his much pub-
urge all to attend this free part.r. licized write-up in las� week's News 
--- c 1 sTc he rates as "pish-posh personified," 
Hayes Ross Songs all freshman initiation. pep sessi?�S ' 1 • • • dances, and dates. Yet Mr. M1cn-
Feature Club P1cn1c. ael can be seen in the Little Cam­
Singing of clever numbers by Mr 
J. Glenn Ross and Harold Lee Haye.s 
alternating, was the highlight of 
the Speakers club picnic last Wed­
nesday evening. This competitive 
session followed a songfest by aJI 
members as they sat around the 
fire after the wiener roast was over 
and the Eskimo Pies consumed. 
--- EISTC---
pus almost any afternoon, suppos-· The Forum passed the following 
edly "developing his knowledge of rules, which the freshman girls must 
truth or beauty." observe for the first term: 
Furthermore, on the average of 1 . Freshman buttons must b� 
three nights a week. Mr. Michael 's worn all the time, except on oc­
hearty laugh can be heard in the casions when formal dress is re­
Will Rogers theatre. We refer es- quired. 
pecially to last Wednesday night, at 2. Freshman buttons must be 
the showing of "Campus Confess- worn where they can be seen. 
ions." The story was concerned with 3. Failure to wear freshman but­
the freshmen initiation and the bas- tons will result in punishment, which 
HUPPRICH DIRECTS ketball games at a small college. No may be inflicted by a.ny upperclas.s-
IN SOCIAL DANCING one laughed louder than Mr. Mich- , woman. 
ael when the hose was turned on .a 4. Freshman girls must not use Social dancing classes for begin- freshman who refused to buy hIB I the front entrance to the main ners only began Monday night, Sep- green cap, or when the basketbaH building. tember 26, in the old gymnasium un- star was passed in a fake mathe- 1 der the direction of Miss Mabel matics quiz, so that he could play I J. WeM'11. bhe bl ackts nextb wf eek,thun epss Hupprich. About 20 couples at - on the team. We wonder which of I rm ic ae ge 1:1s e .01·e e u -
tended the first session, which wi11 
be repeated each week. After they 
have become more expert, experi­
enced dancers may also attend the 
cla.sses. 
--- EIST·c----
the aesthetl·c pleasures he was cul- 1 perclass men get Jim Michael. 
tivating, then. 
As for this balderdash of having 1 
dates, we are sure that a study of 
The facilities of the club include 
a good string of horses, .he 800-
f oot electrically lighted indoor nack 
at the fair grounds saddle b rn, the 
small instruction ring west of the 
barn and what is consider d the 
best half mile track in the state of 
Illinois, in addition to the many 
interesting country roads e:xte,�d- Ping pong, games and dancing WAA THROWS FIRST 
ing in all directions from Charles- were the features at the Pem Hall ALL _ GIRL PICNIC 
Mr. Michael's past will disclose that 
his life has not been entirely void 
of women companionship. So. Mr 
Michael, before we can accept your 
advice, we ask that you explain how 
your life agrees with your philoso�· 
phy. 
KEITH'S ton. Open House Wednesday night, Sep-
Anyone interested in this club tember 2 8, whic1: m�e it the f�1- More than 200 girls attended the 
may secure additional info mation est party yet of its �nd. Co-.s?cial get-acquaint.ea party of the Wom­
r garding i from Miss Harriet Love chairmen Erma Corman and Eileen en's Athletic Association on the col-
223 Taylor street, telephone 471 . I Daugherty deserve only praise for lege picnic grounds Monday evening 
---c•n the turnout. September 26. All freshman wom-
z minar lect 
Liffick President 
Pemites and their guests danced, en had been invited. Short talks 
to mu.sic furnished by the public I were given by Jane Stookey, Esther 
address system. Punch was served Lumbrick and Pauline Wynne. 
between dances. The newly ap- --- EISTC:---
Due to the fact that Bob Fisher pointed council were the hostesses WRITERS HE R WAFFLE 
former president of the Zoology Frances Phar was in charge of the I Seminar, failed to enter school this games and Agnes Worland directed A regular meeting of Writers' fall the club was reorganized Sep- the broom dances and circle dances club and Sigma Tau Delta will he I temb r 2 1 .  With consent of the a plan for getting acquainted. held in the reception room Tues­members, Mary Liffick, the former Mr. and Mrs. Hobart F. Heller. I day, October 1 1 , at 7:30 p. m. Mr 
vie -pr ident, was promoted to the I Mr. and Mrs. Arthur U. Edwards I Eugene Waffle, of the English de­
presidency and Arlin Rennels, the 
I 
and Mr. Wendell Otey were faculty partment, will_ speak on "The Tech-
former secretary-treasurer, was rais- guests. I nique of Short-Story Writing." 
ed to the vice-presidency. Merlene I can Barger was then elected to the va- CH A ER JS PEND cant ilion. WEEK-END T HALL After the business session, Mr THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR QUALITY 
The women of Eastern have fol­
lowed the men's -example, by pun­
ishing freshman girls for neglect-
Welcome College 
Students to 
SNAPPY JNN SERVICE I 
6th and .Jackson St. I 
THE HOME OF THE 
5c Hamburgers 
BAKERY 
• 
Bakers of Charles-
ton's Leading Bread, 
Fancy Pastries and 
Rolls. 
• 
Walter M. SCruggs of the Zo�logy Mrs. Arthur U. Edwards and department, who has returned .roi:n I daughter Elizabeth, and Mrs. Mer­a leave of absence for study on his lin R. Wagner were the H all chap­doctorate at Harvard, spoke on erons during the week-end begh1-"Eyes" ing .chalk diagrams. �r ning September 30, because of the Scruggs xplamed the effe�t of dif- absence of Miss Beatrice Yates and f r nt color ra�s on the sight;. the Miss Marie Lindberg. 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" • A good hair cut just doesn'.t hap- spec., a I Orders pen-it is the result of long ex- You'll like 'em the perience and careful attention. way we fry 'em 
--�-t: _:_;_�;_:_;_:_�_: _�-�-�-� _;_· -�-d� -0-�-�_;_rv_�_i:_e_. I __ o_p _:n _AR_6 _�_ _:_T_:_s:m _ to_A_�_:_: oo_F _:_R _· _M_. ___ I :, ,. 
s 0 I i c i t e d ! * eff ct of Vitamin A on dusk blind-
ness; and the cause of color bllnd-1
---------------· • 
n I 
,IRL 
AT BI 
I 
RTY 
Room 51 at Pemberton Hall wa:-; 
th scene of a gay party on Friday : 
Meet Y our 
Friends At • • • 
l CHARLESTON .... 
Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 71 5 1 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 1148 
DR.W.E. SUNDERMAN 
DENTIST pi mber 30, with Betty Rice and Violet Podesta as hostesses. The I 
par y was given in honor of Frances 1 
Pyro and Elizabeth Podesta, a guest 
who had birthdays on Friday. 
The L•lttle Camp US char1eston National Bank Bldg. I Charleston, Ill. j Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 762 .------------�•---
Hours 8 to 1 2 -1 to 5 
Rogers Drug Store Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
Gu es were: Frances Burgener 
Mary Mccaughey. Suzanne Gossett 
Elizab th Podesta, Violet Podesta 
and Betty RJce. 
Pem Hallites departed from tbei .. 
usual m al-time procedure last 
W du day evening and some 90 
girl held a picnic on the soutb 
c. mpus. Refreshments were con-
lud d with the rving of �kimo, 
Pi . Th was the first picnic of 
its klnd held by the Pemites for 
some time. 
and 
HO 531 412 6th 
M EALS 
LUNCHE S  
SANDWICHES 
S A L A D S  
COLD D R INKS 
SMOKES 
• 
You Are Always 
Welcome! 
• 
Walt Warmoth '40 
DR. J. R. ALEXANDER 
516% Sixth St. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Phones� Office, 218; Res., 160 
+------- -------
DR. H. A. SHAFFER 
Corner 6th and Van Buren 
Physici8.n and Surgeon 
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Phone 440 
G. B. DUDLEY, � D. 
511 % Jackson Street 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTO METRIC EYE SPECIALIST 
Alexander Bldg. 
Phone 340 
·--- · 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD 
S. B., M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
604% Sixth St. 
North Side Square 
Frames Repaired-Lenses 
Duplicated Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770 
· --- ·--
DR. C. J. MONTGOl\'IERY 
DENTIST 
Over Ideal Bakery 
Phones: Office 701 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Office, 69; Res., 380 
50 1 Jackson St. 
--------"---- -- · 
Res., 704t-
l DR. WILLIA.1\1 M. SWICKARD Phone: Office and Res., 242 
I Office Hours 9:00 to 12:00 a. m. and 2:00 to 6:00 p. m. and 7:00 LESLIE T. KENT, M. D . 
'1 to 9:00 p. m. Linder Bldg. 604� JACKSON ST. 
-------------------1 Telephone_a_2 _____ •· --M_o_ n_d_ay_an __ d_s _a _tur_ d_ a_y-Ni_ g_ h_ ts_ .. 
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Green Tie Uproar Causes Revival of Dormant College Spirit 
-- ·--------.=-------- -- . --
Freshy Attacks 
Force Motives. 
Eastern Collegiate Swing Session 
Ill-Feeling Caused By 
sonali ties, Not I deas, 
ports Graham 
Per­
Re-
Glenn Cooper, '37, who accepted 
a position on the faculty of Sulli­
van Township high school this faJl 
is in charge of the freshman foot- 11 
ball team, called "The Weed-bend-
ers." I Mr. Cooper, former member of 
the News staff, will also act as ad- j 
viser of the "Retrospect," high school I annual. 
Courteous Service 
Quality Products 
at 
SHE.LL SERVICE 
STATION 
C. W. B�yer, Mgr. 6th & Madison 
..._ __________________________ _. 
CARL HENKLE - Says • • • •  
"There's No Substitute For Quality" 
That's Why I'm Pushing 
C - E - L - 0 - T-E-X 
SHINGLES ..... SIDING ..... ROLL ROOFING 
ANDREWS LUMBER CO. PHONE 85 
Look 
As Nice 
As You Are • • 
Making the most of 
your looks is a "must" 
today with any clever 
woman. And choosing 
the right shop as your 
beauty headquarters 
is another sign of wls­
dom. We ar·e fully 
equipped to advise with 
you concerning any 
of YOU!' beauty needs. 
and our work and 
modern methods are 
of the highest possible 
quality. Try us soon! 
PETER'S 
. .  
• • 
MARINELLO 
BEAUTY SHOP 
Phone 1506 North Side Sq. 
Upton Declares 
Case for Union 
Long-Legged Upton 
Regrets His Speed 
l'vrarVIn Upton hitch-hiked to 
Mattoon with Bill Bowman Fri­
day night after the high school 
football game. In the wee small 
hours they stood on the roan 
leading to Charleston. A truck 
slowed at the stop sign; then 
gradually gained momentum 
Long-legged Upton caught the 
truck, but Bill was too slow. It 
was going too fast to jump off so 
Upton yelled, "So long, Bill. Se 
you tomorrow." 
I Prexy Condemns Lack 
Campus P a t r i o t i s m 
Previous Years 
I _of I ID 
Not until he sat down did he 
notice a peculiar odor p:mclrat­
ing his nootrils and h5s good suit 
He had jumped on, of all tilmgs 
a manure truck! Anyone with a 
fumigating outfit please see Up­
ton. 
WELCOME 
STUDE NTS 
FACULTY AND 
STUDENTS 
at 
N E W E L L' S  
SERVICE TATION 
FACULTY A ND 
F or YOUR EA TS and DRINKS 
Are OUR SPECIALITY 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
N. E. Corner Square PHONE 81 
A Perfect 
Host .. 
CA.RROLL · • • FLORIST 
New Theatre Bld g. PHONE 39 
Coles County's Largest Dept.Store 
• 
HOSIERY 
UNDERWEAR 
DRESS GOODS 
HATS 
COATS 
DRESSES 
SPORTS WEAR 
MUSIC 
Welcomes You! 
You'll be surprised at the large stocks and 
the quality we have. Every item of high 
grade and guaranteed to be satisfactqry. 
Everything for the girl. 
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to 
render service at all times. Expert op­
erator. 
• 
ALEXANDER'S 
' 
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T E A C H E R S  C O L L E G E  N E W S  
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid" Out of Step Again? 
Educational System Ne u t r a lizes 
Misinformation Concerning Wa r I Published each Tuesday of the school Now that the war scare has eased I the prospect of a fight. A fight I year by the students of the Eastern Ill'inois up to a considerable extent, many 1 breaks the humdrum mo�otony of State Teachers College at Charleston . . the peaceful, uneventful exJStence of I ------- ---------- - people are breathmg e�ier . . But many people. However, there are some of them are relaxing with a 
I others who believe that a war would Entered as second class matter Novemb�r ' th · h sigh of relief and others WI a sig 1 bring the nation out of its financial 8, 1915, at the Post Office at Charleston. of regret. Those who regret to see I slump. Illinois, under the Act of March 3, l BW. the war clouds blow over may be Both classes are danO'erous to the divide� in.t� two classes. There are public welfare, for neither of them some mdividuals who always love 
contributes toward the maintenance 
•R� -Printed by the Courier Publishing Company. 
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They Said That 
Columbus Was Crazy ! 
Member 
CSPA 
" \Vho' Mrs. Roosevel t ?  What claim does 
h e  ha e t fame ? "  arl K ing, a p roprietor of 
t he b<1ok t re ' here t ickets are on sale for Mrs. 
F. D. R o e ve l t  lec tu re here October 1 7, re­
port that a few benighted souls  have inquired. 
'l he a ker o f  such question is m ore to be 
1 i t ie< l  t h a n  corned, we add i n  a biblical  mo?d ,  
{ r alth ugh n1 r . R o o  evelt w a s  met with 
rai  ed eyelid when she first began her act iv­
i t ie . no int l l igen t  person now denies that sh e 
i t h e  m o .  t i n fluential  woman i n  the United 
· tate . 
Henr ble IVIcCracken,  p resident of 
l i ege, recently rated h e r  as one of 
th . i x  m t i n t e l l igent women i n  the world.  
uch pe le  do not overrun the v i ci nity.  
B r inging her t o  Eastc rn's spaciou s Heal t h  
Ed u a t i nn o:ym na i u m -auditorium ( w h i c h  has,  
bv the w a_ , cau - ed ther inqui des by people 
\\:-h f r get that chair  will be placed on the 
plin·ing- fl or) is  the f irst step in a cultu ral p ro­
gr·;m f r Ea t rn and Cent ral  I ll inoi s bciJ?g i n -
t igat d by I r. Glenn H .  Seymou r, chairman 
> f  t h  !.nt rtainm nt Cou rse t h i s  year. 
La t we k h e  � en l  letters to principals,  
n ' "  p:q r <lit r , and c m munity clubs j n  
t h i . vi  i n  i t " · i n fo rming t h e m  f M rs.  Roose­
,. I t  .s I ct 1-re and i nviting their cooperation in 
' · i l nin t h  c u l t u ra l  ente rtainment f ield i n  
t h i  t i  n of I l t i n  i . H received 1 50 r e ­
f r t ick t in t h  f i r  t t h ree days. 
t hc· i r  parti ipat i n gr°' , " say . 1tf r. 
. ymour,  'th b t. rger funds made av::ulablc 
m \' b · u eel t brin m re and m ore of t h e  
world'. b . t tal  nt t Ea t e rn and Cen t ral 
J l l in0i . 
I e r v icc w i l l  t h u  unfold t o  East-
rn stud n t  a nd to the i r  home com m u n i t ies  a� 
more of uch arti t a Efr m Zimbali  t ,  tuart 
� h a :  . 1 1  ugh \\ alp le, th t. Lou is . ymphony 
rch t ra, < n many oth e r  ' hich h ave be en 
h r 1 c ntly are brought to Eastern . 
Cafeteria Would Mean 
Fewer Fried Potatoes 
' · a  t rn' 
l i k  an i m p  i b j J ity ; but 
m · rn  I r \ ·h ·n  
I r t t y  re m t 
tha a l m  t 
in u s e .  
Upperclassmen Ape Hitler 
Euro an situation and the freshman question 
-t h y m to be lmpcrtant topics of discussion these 
Jn t f w w ks. The fate of the world and the fate of 
llttl . Jol nny Fr , � ho forgot to wear his green neck-
ti ; th s of ermi and th size of paddles ; what 
Hitl r do o thos, who disagree with him a.nd what 
wm ha pp n to th f hman who-but there rwe had 
bet r top. Force a nd bl u ff ;  it's an inescapable com­
blnatfon, 
Elephant's 
Child . . .  
of peace-and peace must be main­
tained at any cost. Those people 
who love a fight do not realize what 
another war might mean to our civ­
ilization, to our government, or to 
our young people-in or out of col­
lege. 
Those who believe our nation 
Wha.t is your reaction t o  the idea I would profit from an European war 
of esta.bli£hing a non- profit student are merely t�� victim . of a g!e�t 
f t · t E t rn? I amount of mISmformation, for it is ca e eria. a as e . . impossible for our nation to bene­
John Howell '39 : I think it would fit by giving away its wealth to be 
be an ex,cellent way of solving the destroyed in a wa.r. It is the <'luty 
food problem for many of Eastern'.s of every member of our educational 
students . Since all three of the co- system to see that the young peo­
operative dining services have large ple of school age receive the correct 
waiting lists at the present time, information on the facts about war 
something should be done along this and its results. 
line. The longer war is postponed the 
Mild ed Moo;;e '42 : A variety of better is our chance of not having 
food woUld be enjoyed, and we a war when another crisis ar�ses 
wouldn't have to live on hamburg- But. there is no time to be lost in 
ers and chili. neutralizing such misinformation as Such a scene as that in the above pic­
ture seemed liable to yank Joe Co-edJ right 
out of his classroom last week. Would he 
have said, " I  won't fight, regardless ?" Such 
a philosophy toward war has been built up 
in our propaganda for peace. Read the con­
flicting opinions expressed by a student in 
the next column and Seymour in his war 
situation speech. 
Heward Skid.more '42 : This idea 
is a very good one. It not only would 
be cheaper, but it would help in 
knowing the other fellows. 
Bill Owen '39 : Excellent ! This 
plan is being used in many high 
mentioned above ! 
---E I STC---
Deans Distribute 
Recreation Tickets 
schools today with larger enroll- Recreation tickets graced by
_ 
in­
ments than our college. I see no dividual pictures may be obtamed 
reason why this plan would not by men at the office of Dean Ho­
meet with success in every way I bart F. Heller and by women from Marion G reene '4(} : It sounds like Deai:i C. Favo� Stilwell's office, ac­a swell idea to me. We Fidelis can cordmg to MISS Blanche Thomas 
eat a lot more if you fix your cafe- registrar. Bread on the 
Wat e r s  . .  
teria up. Don't a.sk Walt about it Mr. Fred L. Ryan, city photog� 
though ! rapher who took the pictures this 
Reba Goldsmith '40 : If Robinson year, will make one la.st effort to 
high school with about 500 students snap the remaining seventy students 
can have one, why can't we ? who have not yet "smiled at the bg Jim Michael ---E • •T birdie" tomorrow, Wednesday morn-
Thomas Needs Catalogues ing, after chapel. 
--- Miss Thomas also indicated that A polnt that is oft-times irritating, no end ap-Any students who have catalogues I a few pict:ires which did not tun1 palling, and constantly interesting to me, is the in their rooms and who are .not us- out well will have to be taken over m9.ss concern with having fun. The mass mind ing them are requested to ·return Students wh� have 1:ad. them taken is no seeker of true happiness ; in fact, many haVe them to the office of Miss Blanche but do not fmd their tickets at the I no notion of what it is, and rather than find out Thomas, registrar, as her supply of j Dean's of�ice shoUld have . them I they satisfy themselves with a perpetual series of catalogues is exhausted. , taken agam tomorrow mornmg. momentary pleasures. The calm, peace, and inner j oy of true happiness 'is missed in a frantic effort 
to have a good time. 
film a }a{ ammg' s 
L o q u a c i t y . • • 
Now I am suffering under no messianic illu-
sions, and fully realize that this essay will in no 
I way remo�d the mass mind. I will mereiy ca.st my bread upon the waters and await the tldal I wave. I am trying to convert no one, but am 
merely showing the differences between momen­
tary pleasure and lasting happiness. 
If the student body doesn't already 
know it, our renowned and esteem­
ed President of the Men's Union 
Mr. Marvin Upton, was soundly 
threshed by a crafty group of fresh­
men. Says Mr. Upton, "I don't mind 
being paddled, but I hate to be am­
bushed. My goodness it scares a 
fellow out of his-er, it sure scares 
a person ! "  ( Oh, so you waylaid him 
did you ? Nice work.) This column 
wishes to congratulate those spunky 
frosh. It's a deed worthy repeating 
Eastern, arm in arm, with this 
outstanding class of '42, marches on 
(Era Number 993 ! ) 
I wa.s lucky enough the other 
night to catch E. L's night watch­
man when his work had slacked a 
little. "Sammy," as the Pem Hall 
girls have christened him, is a very 
unique personage. Sammy likes the 
night job better than the day job .  
He says there aren't as m any people 
around to bother him. (What in 
the world does he mean ? ? ? )  When 
asked his reaction to students on 
t.he south campus he promptly re­
plied, "I just let them sit. But aft­
er 10 : 30 I do think they should go 
home." Yes, we agree with Sam 
The night work is the best for him . 
Not a soUl to bother him ! !  ! 
Mr. Glenn Seymour is still "crack­
ing them" in his history class. He 
ha.s a very simple recipe of how the 
United States will be drawn into 
another European conflict. He says 
in six months America will be sell­
ing goods to the nations of E.urope 
who are throwing bricks at each 
other. Uncle Sam will go right in 
the midst of the flying bricks and 
sell his products, dodging them all 
the while. Finally, because of these 
by Doub Seyah 
The truth of my statement that about 90% or 
more of the people of this country including, of 
trade relations, Uncle Sam will stop 1 course, this campus are intent only on having fun 
one of .these missiles right between is l'ecognized by any competent observer. IT'he 
the eyes. One of his ships will be exlstence of this .state of affairs is more or less a 
sunk. He will lay down his trading I �nystery in�smuc? as . the overwhelming inferior­goods, kneel down, pick up an arm - ity of happmess is obvious to anyone who has e"/er 
ful of bricks and start slinging them I experienced it. Perhaps the fact may be ex­
at Europe. And there you are. Isn't I plained by lack of intelligence in the masses. Maybe that simple? Mr. Seymour's solu- they do not h�ve the intellectual ability . to clear tion of United State's peace is for away the debris and find what really gives true 
everyone to wear a football helmet I happiness. It takes a mind of above ave�a�"e abil­
"You know, it's rather difficult for ity to cut through the crust of superficiality and 
a brick to penetrate a helmet," he i find even the shn;plest truths. Ignorance is bliss, 
says. All upperclassmen are hereby ; but it is not happiness. 
required to wear football helmets 1 Ho\vever, a low leV'el of intelligence 'is not the 
wherever they go, even those 1 only reason the majority are cont3nt to follow this 
with heads as hard as Joe Snyder's ! I sterile momentary. f�olishness. 'J:'.he fear anc1 co\�-I ardice of the maJor1ty play an i mportant p&.rt m 
Now all you little students go home . this condition. What they want, above all else, 
and talk about Mrs. Roosevelt's com- is comfort and security ; therefore, they fear ideas 
ing to Ea.stern. Oh, yes, and talk or change af any kind. They fear disillusionment, 
about the big new librlll'y we're go- as it interrupts the groove of their life. And true 
ing to get too. If you grow hoarse 1 happiness is often the result of the intelligent use 
Dr. Buzzard will buy the drinks. of disillusionment. By the ruining of every illu-
sion one comes a step nearer to truth and reality, 
While we're waiting for our libr- 1 upon which happiness is based. Since being cl.is­
ary to be erected, or shall we say, 1 illusioned is oft-times painful, the ma.<5ses shrink while someone is getting the idea I from it, and cling to their j?ane good times with let's see if we can't work out a solu- 1 Herculean strength. The pa.m seems too great to 
tion for our present library prob- j bear, even if the result 1s ineffably superior. 
lem. Now, 130 chairs - 1250 stu- Perhaps, you say that if they are content it 
dents-. Well, I'll tell you. (�1 is enough, but to anyone who has known anything is gonna be good.) . Let's. arrange it I better it is appalling that so many . are missing the so we can study m slufts. Have superior contentment of true happiness. One who about, say, 8 or 10 shifts of 130 peo- J knows the deeper, inner feeling of h�ppiness must ple each. Everyone in the first shift look on the frantic, frenzied efforts to have fun can wear a little pink ribbon ; ev- with a mixture of contempt, pity, understanding, eryone in the second a little Brit- and irritation. They can have no idea of the deep­ish tan ribbon, and so on. Say, this seated sath:Jaction that comes to om!' from the is even better than I thought. Study simple truth of life. Neither t han they grasp the in shifts, ribbons, and everything higher pleasures of the intellect or the aesthetic. What an idea ! I'm glad you ap- True happiness can scarcely be defined and even prove of it, too. Yep, that'll take prescr!bed. It must be experienced. Once one has care of things until our new library experienced and understood 'it .  the contentment, comes. Here we go-98, 63, 24, shift . security, and meaning of his life is inexpressably And so, until your Alma Mammy 1 greater. Happiness is based on truth and natural speaks again I bid all you little j ideals, and l;hese things are not affedecl by the 
cherubs fond adieu. wmy-nilly blowing of society. 
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Profe s s or COLS EYBUR'S  
Last Trump 
Colseybur Intervenes In Behalf Of Peace 
At Eastern State 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Baker Classes 
Us efu l  Na m es 
By Margaret Baker 
If our students' professions ran 
true to names, we could run East­
ern on a cooperative basis. Yes 
we have five Bakers on the campus ; 
Oa.tes and Rice for our meals ; and 
a Berry on our Crackels for break­
fast. We have a Miller ; one Barber ; 
Trumpist Furor Appeals to Rhyme & Reason two Paintern ; two Goldsmiths ;  one 
Butler ; no Taxi, but one Coolley 
Speaking to the Citizens of goodness knows how many countries in We even have one Church ; one 
this AREA, Professor CoJseybur, Trumpist Furor, made a last minute Pope ; a Holycroos ; and one Parrish 
(fifty-nine second) plea in behalf In our Castle, which is a Great -
of the Alphabet-ans (FSTA, or the ROSS SPEECH CLASS house and three Halls, we have one Future School Teachers of Amer-
REMAI NS MUTE TO Duke ; three Rich Kings ; and two ica) . Said Colseybur, "I view with (Mc) Queens. Also we are supplied 
alarm ! "  Colseybur sent telegrams ALL QUESTIONS with Towells ; Sheets ; one Couch : 
(diplomatically referred to as 'mes- some Saxe ; Potts ; two Bells ; a Cole-
sages') to fifty of the six h undred Mr. Ross asked a question and man and Cole. 
world powers at Eastern. A cross looked despairingly into the we even have Barnes for our Bu� section of the avalanche read a1> blank faces that were turned up (Buss) ;  and the animals, among follows : to him. "Well," he said finally which are ; one Fox ; one Bear ; one 
Mr. Roy W.ilson : "how many know? ? · · · How Campbell ; one Wolfe ; three Coons 
I urge you t o  remember our many don't know? · · · How many (two Kuhns and one Koon ) ; and 
youth together. This undeclared don't care ? · · · How many think some Ratts. 
war amon2' the p ublicity depart- it's nice just to sit here ? "  As Am th b. ds h . � th 1 · d th · ong e rr , we _ ave, m-ments of the several teachers col- �ne 
d
man, e c ass raise err 
I eluding the faculty : one Crowe ; two leges must cease. Overpopulation an s. Buzzards ; one Pa.rrott ; one Blllilting : means misery and lower standards 
I and two Cocks (C?x) . We havr� of living for all. For the time be- lift of the eyebrow, and a Jew soft Brothers but no Sisters, however 
ing, pray call attention to the edu-· words, such as, "See you after the there is one Fair-child (sounds like cational advantages of Oshkosh and game, babe," will mean touchdowns a girl ) .  . . . . . . Timbuktu. for Eastern. I am sending you my We h ave Bills m this mst1tut1on 
Mr. Glenn H. Seymour : new theme song, "Bette and -Betty. just as every place else. On the 
I do not consider the fact tha t and Lizzie, Too." whole campus there a.re only two 
Mr. Chas. H. Coleman cornered thP- Fellers and one Free-man. We hav-:> 
market on the first row aisle seats Mr. Kevin Guinagh : one Day and a So.n, but no night. 
for the Mrs. F. D. R. lecture suffic- · I m:ge you not to raise_ rents fur- There are even xepresentatives · t f dis t· of th =- ther rn Charleston. Thmk of the here from several towns and a ie:i cause or a �rup ion - t: I misery that must follow if you do History departn1ent, !'l.Il<l, per.w:1.ps. 
t . t f . . · t . t th t tl e country or so : Engla.nd ; Ogden ; the ever.i;uai. coll<i.pse o! "tne �ha.r- I JS no air, nor JS 1 JUS? ,  a 1 Ramsey ; Mattoon ; Robinson ; and 
leston National Ba.nk. Mr. Coleman nonco�batants (oh yeah · ) ' women there is even a Roman here. 
acted entirely within the limits of 1 and children, should suff:� · t � ��n: In our entire school there .is only his constitutional rights, I am sure er�l boost would m�an a :�. gk one Payne ; and one Bone. 
It is my devout wish that the differ- priz� �otd �d Thm�, ���·e�d�r Our school colors are : Wyne ; ences between you be settled amic- wha t a wo mean · White ; Gray ; Greene ; Carman and civilization. ably, and that faculty credit be per- Browne. In our band we have only 
mitted to flow in its usual easy Miss Reba Goldsmith : one D rum. 
stream . I give you complete charge of the we have two Woods ; and one 
Mr Ma. to Bureau of Public Enlightment G · h .  h h B. h . rvin Up n :  rove ; m w ic we ave ire es 
Your Excellency : (News) . Should it be necessary to and one Chestnut tree. There are 
Considering the great pow�r that intercept enemy correspondence, three Lanes on our campus ; and two 
has been vested or rather mvest- don't forget to save the postage Gatefi. There are Snow S torms and 
ed, in you, i sincerely trust that the stamps. Rains to look forward to, according 
dividend return is not too low. Upon Dea.n Beu : to weather reports. 
your shoulders rests a tremendous As general of this dubious army, it We'll probably raise Cain, since we 
responsibility. Upon you perches is your duty to nationalize golf, and, have one Nash (with a Hood) ; and 
the fate of the entire student body. incidentally, civilize golfers, accord- two Fords-Flowers-Love __ Ye� 
You are responsible for the wel- ing to Trwnpist standards. and even a Moon! ! :  
fare of all the men, and goodness Dean Heller : -= • sTc---
knows how many women. The extra In event of a national emergency 
twenty-four girls must be given I trust you to see that Dean Beu 
equal rights with their autonomou� does not run off with all the golf 
sisters. And we hasten to adci., by balls, and that each combatant be 
and for Saturday night. furnished with a reasonable num-
Mr. Jim Michael : ber of clubs. Dean Beu says at least 
Phooey to you, Jim! You impostr.r, fourteen. 
you sheepsskin in lamb's wool. Get Mr. E ugene K. Asbury : 
out of the way of civilization ! Just I urge you to subdue your pro­
lend us your necktie and all will be German tendencies. Colseybur does 
forgiven. not think he's going to like that side 
Miss Marrah Jane Kelly : of the fight. I urge you, also, to 
If wa.r does come, Colseybur wlll march the band by the same place 
be in it. Upon which side, he can- three times to effect a tidal wave. 
not say. There is no use trying to May your noise just slay 'em. 
fry a bad egg. Now, Man-ah, don't Mr. Ross : 
try to guess who that bad egg lli In event of hostilities, lunch 
Come around Tuesday night, and 
we'll talk it ovah. 
Mr. Max King : 
CAMPUS SUNSET 
Memories of beauty 
Are ever like the sunset, 
Which, as it dies, 
Leaves print.s of loveliness 
Upon the mind 
That fade into a soft and amber 
glow 
Of radiant good will. 
-Richard Atherton, '42 
- .: ::. •. : 
� ' - ; - . - . . 
On the Nose 
Paire Five 
Coleman Receives 
Own Assignment 
Loud lament which emanated from 
Mr. Charles H. Coleman, of the so­
cial science department, delighted 
many of his benighted students whc 
felt that there might be some truth 
in, "right must out," and "justic in 
the end," last week. 
Famed for his requirements for 
long term papers, bitter pills to 
those who like to slide through, Mr. 
Coleman revealed that he is now 
enrolled for a graduate course at 
the University of Illinois on finan­
cial and economic conditions which 
requires a lengthy term paper. 
I Will it be good enough for our private files when you are through, 
Mr. Coleman ? 
' 1 / � , ___ �_=· ..... � -�---
The men at Eastern may be th� 
leaders, but the women do a swell 
job of "following-up." Perhaps it 
wasn't so awe-inspiring, but it was 
certainly just as effective ; or so 
thinks Ruth Fletcher. 
SCHOOL BUYS TEXTS 
Shortage of textbooks due to the I unusually large enrollment was tak­en care of last week with the pur­
chase of about $1 ,200 worth of new 
books, which began pouring into the i 
office of Mr. Henry J. Arnold, text­
book librarian, on Wednesday. 
The New 
· H igh H a i r  
Styles 
. . . . demand new per­
manents. Try our bet­
ter permanents and get 
best results for prac­
tical wear. 
V O G U E  BEA UTY S H O P  
---11: 1 aTc....---
THUT ATTEMPTS TO FLY 
While at Rocky Branch on Fri­
day, September 23, Mr. Thut, bot­
any teacher at Ea.stern, sailed 
through the weeds so fast in his 
jalopy that when it suddenly stop­
ped, he found it to be stranded on 
a knoll, with all four wheels off the 
ground. Sorry, Mr. Thut, but your 
Ford isn't an aeroplane ! 
�' TH EY'RE 
B E R K S H I RE'S CREPELACE ! '� 
"� : ; M O R E  F U N , 
THEY KANT-RUN ! "  
They're lacy I They're sheer 
crepe !  Berkshire's Crepelace 
are everything lovely y o u  
can imagine in long - wearing 
stockings ! Made the famous 
Berktwist way. 
B� Wpdaa, 
I N  S H A D E S  O F  B EA U T Y  
• 
W I L S O N 'S 
FAS H I O N  S H O P  
606 SIXTH 
I urge you, on behalf of the fac­
ulty, to proceed cautiously with the 
Freshman class. I also urge you to 
take out accident insurance on the 
upperclassmen. Should worst come 
to worst, things will probably be 
1 Phone 371 606 6th St. Just Off the Square on 6th 
better than th�y are now. And I Patronize your News advertisers. 
would hate very much to see· Pem­
berton Hall (and her Little Pig) in-
volved. I 
Miss Emma Reinhardt :  I Mr. Walter W. Cook has taken 1 
over Minnesota. There is nothing 1 
you can do about it, just nothing 
Why not a Plebiscite for the Edu - I 
cation depa.rtment, said Plebiscite 
to be guaranteed by The Last 
Trump? 
Mr. Glenn Sunderman : 
I speak to you as a man already I in the conflict. To you I intrust the I 
Ea..:tem Navy, the most modern ancl 
fully equipped navy on earth. But 
don·t shoot until you see the white..:> 
of their eyes. And if they have pret-
ty blue eyes, don't shoot. I 
l\lics Violet Podesta : I 
Orchids to you, sister. There is 
no dispute big enough that it can 't 
be settled by diplomacy. A gentle 
I 
GOODWI N BROS. 
GROCERIES 
Store of Personal Service 
Home of Charleston's Slnging 
Delivery Wagon 
416 Sixth Phone 282 
Invigorating air l'ifts our soirits 
skyward. Coiffures are Jjleiniz 
swept up to be arranged into the 
mo.st flattering individual sty1es 
Manicure Arch . . . .  .. . .  . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . .  35-0 
Dry Waves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  25c 
Drene, Fitch Shampoo 
Wave . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50c 
G uaran teed Machineless 
Permanents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.50 
Student Special Oil 
Permanent . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . .  . .  . . . . .  �1.50 
2-Way Stretch "Lastex" 
G I R D L E 1 
A Best c 
Seller! 
Fine for slender and average 
figures. Fits like a second skin, , 
without a wrinkle or bulge. 
S T O P  • 
On CORNER of TENTH and L INCOLN 
for Meats and Groceries 
ALSO SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
A. C. ADKINS GROC. 
UNDERWOOD and 
REMI NGTON 
Portable 
Typewriters 
Sold On Easy Payments 
Headquarters for School Supplies, Newspapers, 
Magazines and Greeting Cards 
_�m -� B RO S .  
WEST SIDE SQUARE 
Page Six 
Schubert Favors 
Brief Rehersal 
Coach Reveals Truth of Rice's 
Story Concerning Woman's 
Fainting 
Mr. Leland Schubert, who came 
to Eastern this fall to teach all 
drama -courses and direct three ma­
jor productions, doesn't believe in 
long rehearsals. "We are allowing 
just four weeks of concentrated ef­
fort for "The Cat and the Canary," 
he told a reporter when rehearsals 
began Wednesday, "but we believe 
that time will be sufficient, and 
will insure our giving a fresh per­
formance." 
Betty Rice, Players president 
boosted the performance too eager­
ly in an interview published 1n last 
week's News, according to Mr. Schu­
bert. "She quoted me as saying I 
had directed the play so well be­
fore," explained Mr. Schubert, " t.hat 
a woman in the audience fainted 
New Director 
!Mr. Leland Schubert 
Thompson Stops 
Typewriter Use 
Only one thing kept her from it- Notices distributed Thursday b:v 
I waited until I got to Eastern to the commerce department to pro-
t • t  , , , pu 1 on · hibit the use of typewriters by stu-
Mr. Schubert came to Eastern di- 1 d t th t · rectly from Cornell University, where en s 0 er than hose takmg com-
he received his doctorate last year merce read : 
He had previously attended the Yale "Because of the overcrowded con­
Echool of the Drama, the Univer- ditions in the typewriting room , we 
sity of Minnesota, and Ohio Wes-
leyan, where he directed dramatics find it necessary to restrict the use 
for two years. 
---E I STC:---
Metter Announces 
. Late Placements 
of typewriters exclusively to stu­
dents enrolled in typewriting classes 
and to NY A students who are 
majoring or minoring in the field of 
commerce. 
"We must also refuse to pe:rmit 
typewriters to be taken from the 
typewriting room at any time ." 
Mr. James M. Thompson, head of 
the department ; Mr. Earl S .  Dicker­
son, and Mr. Norris G. Mitts all 
signed the notice. 
---l: l aT c---
'l'EACHERs COLLEGE NEWS 
Beu Presides at 
In t e r-Fa c u lty 
Confo, Banquet 
Other Faculty Members Take 
Part in Program 
Last ·Friday, September 30, saw 
most of the faculty touring to 
Springfield for the sixth meeting 
of the Illinois state teachers col­
leges, while many students journey­
ed home. 
Dean F. A. Beu acted a.s chair -
man of the executive committee in 
I charge of the Springfield confer­ence. He presided at the ban­
quet held F1·iday evening. 
Doudna Speaks 
Principal speakers at the geneni.J 
sessions of the conference were 
Edgar G. Doudna, secretary of the 
board of regents of Wisconsin nor­
mal schools and Frank E. B aker, 
president of the State Teachers 
college, at Milwaukee. 
More than a score of Charleston 
Teachers college faculty members 
appeared on the program, either 
as chairmen of section meetings or 
as speakers. Mr. Irving Wolfe, head 
of the Eastern music department 
was in charge of the music for 
the dinner program Friday even­
ing. 
Stilwell Leads Women 
Dean of Women C. Favour Stil­
well served as chairman of the 
section for deans of women and 
heads of dormitories ; Mr. Kevin 
Guinagh, head of the foreign lan-
guage department, served as chair­
man of the foreign language sec­
tion ; Miss Mary J. Booth, librarian 
served as chairman of the libra;ry 
section ; Mr. H. L. Metter, director 
of teacher training and placement 
acted as chairman of the rural sec­
tion ; and Mr. S. E. Thomas, head 
of the social science department' 
I 
STOVER ADDRESSES 
MARSHALL ROTARY 
Mr. Stover, head of the botany 
department at Eastern, spoke ·b P. ­
fore the Rotary Club at Marshall 
ThUTsday evening, September 29, on 
Rocky Branch a,s a. State Park. It 
is well known by the botanists of 
Eastern for its many representative.<; 
of the Plant Kingdom. 
Ill., the former Miss Clara Atteberry 
who was a member of the Eastern 
Staff last year spoke at the home 
economic section. 
Other Faculty 001 Program 
Other faculty members who were 
scheduled to speak include : E. S. 
Dickerson, Miss Winnie Davis Nee­
ly, Mr. Bryan Heise, Miss Annie 
L. Weller, Miss Ruby Harris, Mr . 
Walter A. Klehm, Mr. Irving Wolfe, 
Miss May .Smith, Miss Esther Dugg­
lesby, Miss Harriet Love, Mr. Char­
les P. Lantz, Miss Florence McAfee 
Mr. H. E. Phipps, Miss Grace M. 
Williams, Miss Nannilee Saunders, 
Miss Gertrude Hendrix, Miss Anabel 
Johnson, Mr. E. H. T aylor and Mr. 
0. L. Railsback. 
Miss Emma Reinhardt was chair­
man of a breakfast which was held 
for members of Delta Kappa Gam-- · 
ma Saturday morning at the Abra­
ham Lincoln hotel. 
The conference closed Saturday 
noon. Dean Beu had charge of a 
golf match for faculty men whicn 
was held in Springfield Eaturday 
afternoon. 
Fletcher's Grocery 
A FULL LINE OF S.CHOOL 
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS 
Phone 422 4th & Lincoln 
Tuesday, Oct.obP.r 4, 1938 
Music Educators 
To Hold Meeting 
First meeting of the Mu.sic Edu­
cators Club will be held Friday, Oc­
tober 7, in the form of a noon 
luncheon, under the direction of Mr 
Irving Wolfe. All teachers of mu­
sic and art who will be here for the 
Education As ociation meetings 
have been invited to attend. The 
Music Educators °Club, instigated 
last year, is an organization of mu­
sic teachers in schools surround­
ing Charleston. Monthly luncheon 
meetings a.re held, followed by dis­
cussion groups, at which time the 
various problems of school music 
teaching are considered. 
At the initial meeting for the 
year on Friday, plans will be made 
for the remainder of the monthly 
programs. All teachers of music 
in schools surrounding the college 
are invited to attend these meet­
ings. 
--- E I STC'---
Patronize your News advertisers. 
CALL 
M O NT G O M E RY 
C L EAN ERS  
For Service and 
Quality 
NO OHARGE FOR DELIVERY 
. SERVICE 
PHONE 68 
608 Sixth Charleston 
Twenty-nine placements of teach­
ers in new positions during the la.st 
two weeks points to an unusual late­
summer record for the college Place­
ment Bureau, under the direction 
of Mr. Harry L. Metter. Several 
other placements have been report·­
ed, but could not be definitely cited 
yesterday. Chamberlin Goes 
acted as chairman of the social '---------------l 
To Tennessee State 
science section. r------------------------=--=-==---=-==-=--=--� Mrs. Herbert Cress o-f Hillsboro Mr. Metter announces that the 
following Eastern graduates have 
new positions : 
Helen Bandy, fifth grade, Toledo ; 
Riley Bowen, Ward school, Coles 
county ; Martha Lumbrick, English, 
junior high school, Decatur ; Earl 
Houts, music supervisor, Maxwell, 
Nebraska ; Maxine M. Brown, Dry 
Grove ;rural school,- Coles county ; 
David Kessinger, history, coaching 
high school, Pleasant Hills, Illinois 
Hillard Goes to Freeland 
Evelyn Hillard, Freeland 1·ural 
school, · Jasper county ; Hadley D. 
McCain, science, junior high school , 
Robinson ; Opal M. Lundy, rural 
Douglas county ; Jeanette Kosen, li­
brary work in high school, Chica­
go ; Gilbert Graham, rural school, 
Champaign county ; Mary A. Phil· 
lipe, rural school, Clark county ; 
Pauline Pachciary, second grade, i 
Georgetown ; Leota Musemheimer, 
rural school, Montgomery county , 
Irving, Ill. 
Rural Schools Share· 
Audrey Johnson, rural school, Ef- j 
fingham county, Edgewood ; Claudia 
Isenburg, rural school, Ford coun­
ty, Piper City; Goldeen WoodaJ.l, 
rural school, Douglas county, Hinds­
boro ; Blanche M. Heath, rural 
school, Cumberland county, Lerna ; 
Valeta Joyce Neill, rural school 
Moultrie county, Eullivan ; Ruth Ca­
tey, rural school, Cumberland coun­
ty, Greenup. 
Johnson to Laincaster 
RICKETTS 
Optometric Eye Specialist 
FOR GLASSES 
Phone 28 South Side Square 
' 
Thomas Chamberlin, son of M1·. 
and Mrs. Frank Chamberlin, has 
secured a position teaching in the 
State Teachers college, Johnson 
City, Tenn., and started his work 
there Wednesday. He had taught 
there in the summer term, spend­
ing only a short time in Charleston 
before the opening developed which .---------------• 
he was promptly offered. Chamber- \ 
lin graduated from Eastern in 1936. 
...------------------ ' I 
V I S I T  T H E  
• 
VIR- MAR 
GRILL 
14 Va1ieties Sandwiches 
Hamburgers and Bar-B-Q 
Our Specialty 
Salads - Pies 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
I 
GAT ES · B EAUTY 
AND 
24 Ho'ur • I B AR B E R  S H O P  Service. One-half block e3"t of college 
Route 16 at 11th St. 
PHONE 1 65 Mrs. GLEN EDMAN, Prop. 
John A. Johnson, eighth grade I principaJ., Lancaster ; Elmer D. Dol­
ton, eighth grade, Newton ; Mabel E. 
Mitchell, primary grades, Oblong ; 
Harry L. Anderson, supervisor of 
NYA industrial arts project ; Mun-- '--------------....11 ._ _____________ __. 
son Couch, rural school, Wabash , ........................
........................................................... ...,. 
county, Mt. Carmel ; Rober ta J. · 
Finley, g'!ades three, four and five 
Pinkstaff ; Floyd Allard, rural school, 
Edgar county ; Geneva Paddick, pri­
mary grades, Robinson ; Paul Week­
ley, industrial arts, coaching, Shel­
burn, Indiana. 
--- E I ST C---
When planning your purchases, 
read the News ads for guidance. 
W H I T E  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
COMPANY 
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
/ 
We l c o m e  , • • • • 
E. I .  Faculty-Students 
E A S T S I D E  C A F E. 
Open Day and Night East Side Square 
$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room. for Parties and Banquets. Chicken 
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
A .  D AV I S  & D U N C A N  
DEPARTMENT STORE 
Extends A Welcome 
to all E. I .  Students, F acuity and 
Teacher Members of 
EASTERN DIVISION ILLINOIS 
EDUCATION ASSN. 
Make this modern store your shopping headquarters 
while in Charleston. 
Starting Thurs., Oct. 6 
We are Celebrating 10ur 
64t h · B IRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY 
Featuring outstanding qualities in new 
Fall wearing apparel for men, women 
and children-at very WORTH WHILE 
SAVINGS. 
TWO LEADING VALUES PICTURED HERE 
WOMEN'S PURE SILK 
Full Fashioned 
H O S I E R Y 
38c 
New Fall Shades-Regular 59c 
Quality. All Sizes. 
LOVELY FALL 
D R E S S E S 
s2 
Copies of Expensive Models. 
R.eg. 39c to $4.98 Values. 
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Stilwell Launches Big Drive 
For E I  Non-Profit Cafeteria 
Upton Outlines Glee C lu b  Sets NOTH ING To OYSTE RS, 
• 
D IETING I NSTRUCTOR Goals of Union 
. Men's Union, says President Mar- I 
Singers ' Record Ross coMPLA I Ns 
..._. __ __ _ _______ _ 
Even Householders Applaud I W 
vm Upton, has numerous objectives I s·  t v . p . 
Here's one Dean Beu is tell-
whi_ch it wishes to attain this· year 
 iX Y 01ces re pare for Busy 
I S hed l mg on Mr. J. Glenn Ross up at 
Plan to Do Away with ants Better Meals besides orienting freshmen. Chief 
c u e the Club Roya.le. It seems as if 
among these is to sponsor a wen- I Mr. Ro£S, who, gossip has it is on 
I rounded social calendar whic
h will On3 of the largest ch "ral uni· t,: a di t t t 
' 
� ..,. _ e , a e welve oysters two 
"I'm all for a college cafeteria 
ultimately handle a situation that on the campus will be the Women's pieoes of pie and drank a c
'up of 
th t ld t k 
comes up in every college or uni- Glee Club-, a group of sixty selected coffee after the Teachers Colleges 
a wou a e Eastern's studen� versity, namely : "What to offer th� 
voices, under the directi·on of Mr. 
-
Basement Cooking 
t th b 
,. ba_ nquet in Springfield Friday 
ou of e asements and give them students that will, in return, i11ake 
Otey. This group will hold thei· r  ht mg . After the snack was over 
something to eat," says Miss c. FaY· 
that school a better one for its stu- rehearsals each Tuesday from 1 : 00 Mr. Ross leaned back and sigh-
our Stilwell, dean of women. "Ap- 1 
dent.s." The Union offers a five- until 2 : 30, during the free periods. ed, "You know, there's really 
proximately 25 per cent of Eastern's 
point plan. Plans for the year include partici- nothing to oysters ! "  
students eat at the cooperative din.., . 
Pla;n Group System · I pation in the Candle -light Christ- And the Olub Royale boys, led 
ing services, or at boarding houses 
First, ·an organized group-sys- / mas program, The Messiah Chorus by !\'[r. Heise, just laughed and 
The other 75 per cent eat wherever 
tern �h�r�by groups may rule, and i and an annual spring concert, as laughed. 
they find it the easiest and cheap- I 
not md1yi�11:als. This is done by v:ren as chapel appearances, and pub- ==
============= 
est. Most of them do light house-
way of d1v1dmg the men of the col - Ile programs for group3 meeting 011 Wilma Kennedy Gets 
.M:innesota Position· keeping-rather, they pretend to do 
lege into eight groups. Each of the campus. 
it ; for a lot of students miss a lot Dean 
these group� elects by vote a group . 
of meaJs because they prefer not 
C. Favour Stilwell head who automatical y becomes a 
Fi�st Sop•ra.no Group 
to eat if they have to do the pre-
member o f  the Men's Union board . 
. Those m the first soprano sec-
paring. A college cafeteria would go Male Chori•sters Secondly, the Union wi ll merge ! 
tion _ar� : Mary E. Adams, Robinson ; 
a long way toward remedying this 
at any time with the women's I M�J one Blacl{burn, Blue Mound ; situation. Such a project, run on a. Meet To morrow League t o  sponsor wholesome all- Wilma Carlton, Brownston ; Doro-c�operative basis, would make regu- 1 .I • school activities to give the stud- I 
t�y Claybaugh, Neoga ; Lola Cot-
lar, nourishing meals financially 
ents a good time. 
tmgham, Charleston ; Nellie M. Den-
po.ssible for nearly all of the student Men who have earned positions 
Third, to create and maintain a �
is, Mt. Zion ; Joan L. Eckert, C at-
body. in the men's Glee Club will hold 
high standard of school spirit for 1 1
m : Eleanor Furry, Toledo ; Ruth 
Hall Could House Cafe th · f 
Eastern. I Hemzman, Carlyle ; Ellen Lee Hen-eir irst sing-session Wednesday Un�on B"' cks Athletes kle, Charleston ; Helen Hortenstine ."The obvious location for the car- morning, October 5, after chapel in  G El 
ete:ria is, of course, the b asement room 45. Mr. Irving Wolfe wil
l be �our
th, to further the interest ! 
ays ; ea11:or Jaicobs, PaTis ; Mar-
of Pemberton Hall. .Since the phy- the director. 
and participation in athletics and ' 
t�a !1'c�orris, Marshall ; Ruth Mill -
Miss Wilma Kennedy, who sub­
stituted in the English department 
last winter during Miss Isabel Mc­
Kinney's leave of absence is now 
teaching in the University ' of Min­
nesota, according to word received 
here from her. 
' Miss Kennedy spent the summer 
in New Haven, Connecticut, where 
she worked for her doctorate at Yale 
University. 
sica_l educ�tion department has mov-· With a total of 40 voices th;" 
to back any movement which will 
er, "' ulhvan ; Helen Monroe, Mat-
ed its off d · 
• ""° aid Ea.stern's athletic proi?ram. 
toon
_
; Lauretta Plotner, St.  Jos-
ices an eqmpment to the ,  group will be one of the largest 
� h R t 
new gym, _ Pem Hall's basement has I choral units of the musi" depart-
Fifth, to back Eastern's adminis- 1' 
ep ' . u h Preston_, Mattoon ; Elea -
J. Cline, Springfield ;  C arolyn Eg-
not been n s th I 
"' tration policies, and to cooperate in ; 
nor Richards
.
on, Wmdsor ; Ruth Van gleston , Tole do ;  Jean Eggleston, To-
" ? "
i use. 0 e pro�lem of ment. Plans for the year will be attaining higher scholasti· c sta.nd-
Sycle, Westfiel d ;  Mary K. warner le_ do ; Eddy Lou Everhart, west� 
. Where · could be solved easily and made at this first meeting 
B dl 
ideally. As to how it could be op -
· ards for the .school. 
_roa ands ; Frances Wilson, Dan- 1 field ; Rosetta Hyman, Decatur -
erated, there are any number 0f 
Following �re �en who have been At a steak fry to be held at Dean 
ville ; Janet Winons, Paris. I Frances _ Kennard, Keensburg ; Mar; 
ways. one possibility is that the 
selected to smg m the Men's Glee Heller's home this week, the Men's Se,orul Soprano Group 
K. Martm, . Brocton ; Rosemary Mor-
Home Ee girls might help. Certain-
Club . I Umon Board with Marvin
 Upton, I The second soprano group in- 1 
gan,
. 
Dan�ille ; Leona Paden, Hills­
ly, .a cafeteria would give them ex
- Dale Anderson, Gerald Chestnut a
nd Dean of Men Hobart Heller, ad- I eludes : Elma. A.skins, Lakewood ; boro , .Lomse Reese, Danville ; Rach­
penence at planning and managing I Joseph Coleman, Charles Currey viser, will outline and discuss furth
- I 
Ehnly Bambndge, Charleston ; Mary ael Richardson: Sullivan ; Josephine 
as well as cooking and serving. But J Freema� Davidson, Rondell David- er the 5-pomt plan alTeady mention- , 
B.  Cobble ,  Charleston ; Wilma con- Roland, Westfield ; _Irene Tilletson, 
that is Just one idea. If the stu·· I son, Wilson Day, John Dick
erson. ed. The plans were drawn u p  after 
nelly, Pana; Margaret R. Cutler, Po
toma c ;  Helen Wickhiser, Green­
dent body will support the project . , Ray�ond Duke, Merri ll Dunn, Rob- a conference with Mr. Heller, wher I Pan a ;  Amta �- Dowler, Charleston ; I up , Mr. otey, director. 
and succeeds in getting a cafeteTia ert Fick, Creol
e Flowers, Guy Foley he expressed views very similar to 
Frances Farthmg, Effingham ; Mil- , r--------------
on the campus, we'll find a way tr. Cr
awford �oraker, Lawrence Fox. those above. 
dred Fu�ton, Oharleston ; Olive 
run it. August Fromm, Orice Gracey 
c • •T 
Greer, Ohvet ; Kathryn Hill, Green-
Even Householders FavO"r Richar
d Hampton, OWen Harlan Data Indicates El 
up ; Velma Hitt, Casey ;  Arlene Kof-
"�s for the householders, they are James 
Hawkins, Harold Hayes 
er, . ?harleston ; Brigitta Kuhn 
behmd the plan 100 per cent. The George Howell, Robert 
Newport Church Affiliation Pans , Margaret Long, Danville ; 
For THAT REFRESHING 
"l'REAT after the ball 
game or danee-Visit 
subject was brought up at the. last James Stevens, John Howell, Fred 
Helen Mcintyre, Charleston ; Lois I householders' meeti!1g, and the I Hupp, Charles Jenkins, Everett Church preferences as indicated M��ueen, Charleston ;  Irene Mc -
w.holehearted approval which every- 1 Johns?n .  . by students at registration show an Willlams, Verden ;_ Maxine Rennels rf 
one expressed leaves no doubt as to 
Loi:i.s Keith, Don Klein, Raymond overwhelming majority who should 
Charleston ; Marie Saxe, Albion ; I he CANDY SH 0 P 
their feelings. They think, a.s we Lane, Herbert Lee, Bob Mc
C'mnber attend the Methodist and Christian 
Gertrude Schabowski, Westville. East Side Square Phone 270 
all do, that the number of students 
Herb�rt Mattoon, Russell Myers churches here this year. More than 
Alto Section 
�ho ha�e their m�a.1: at an organ·· 
Morris Paden, Wilson Pinkstaff half of the student body wrote one j Those of the alto section are : 
ized eatmg place, md1cates the pro-
Raymond Potts. of these two denominations dovm Myra Alexander, Charleston ; Cath
-
gress and advancement of the E�don Reeter, Max Seeley, Cecil 
for his faith. erine Anderson, Stewardson ;  Janet , 
school. Smith
, Paul Stine, John Stoner, Ed- Fifteen other religious affiliations B
aker, Windsor ; Alyce Behrend. I 
Would Help Social Life I ward S�livan, Edward Weir, Rob- listed according to popularity are : �attoon ; Maryellen
 Bolin, Central� I 
"In addition to providing regular e
rt Whitlatch, and Joseph Wilson Presbyterian, Ba.ptist, catholic ia; R
uth Clark, Clay City ; Irma 1 
meals at a moderate cost," continued 
E • •T United Brethren, Church of Ch rist 
I 
Dr. Stilwell, "a cafeteria offers oth·· 
Shows LongfeHow Nazarene, Christian Science, Con- BRADING'S 
er opportunities, which can not be .Newspaper clipping showing Ruby 
gregational, Episcopalian, Evangeli- Sh R 
underestimated. The atmosphere of Longfellow, freshman at Easte
rn cal, Friends, Lutheran, Pentecostal. 
. Oe epairing 
friendliness and companionship l
ast_ year, which appeared in the Pilgrim Holiness, and Quaker. 
· 
which w�uld be found there, is ex- 1 India�a Teachers College new.spa- E 1 sTc 
tremely rmportant to a group of per, IS now on the News bulletin 
When planning your purchases, 1 
spirited young people. And what boar
d in the southeast corridor read the News ads for guidance. 
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
417 Seventh St. PHONE 173 
better place could there be in which Miss Longfellow sings with Wayne 
to make acquaintances and develop Mc!ntyr
e's Statesmen, orchestra 
personality? It has been s!J.id that I which played 'for the first big prom 
a person gets to know more peopJ.e at Indiana State. 1· through eating with them than in 
any other way. 
I PA R K E R  PENS and QUINK INKS 
• 
' ' 
• 
at 
Condrey's Drug Store 
ON THE CORNER 
"Throughout the United St.ates 
more .and more progressive schools 
reali�in� the value of meals that are I 
nour1shmg, and association with 
one's companions, are installing caf­
e�erias. Eastern has an ideal loca- 1 
t1on, and a progressive spirit. So I 
say-help to abolish pork and bean.s I 
twice a day-get Ea.stern a ca.feter- 1 
ia ! " 
---E I STc---
Yes, the Sunbeam Shavemaster is 
the one they're all talking aoout ; 
the Only electric shaver with a pow­
erful, brush-type, self-starting Uni­
versal motor. See it at C. P. Coons 
408 Sixth street. 
• 
• 
Welcome E. I .  Students 
TRI PLE DIP 
1cE cREAM coNEs Sc 
Giant M�j�·�d . .  Mitk�
·=· ·IO�· · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  
N O  CHARGE 
1 F O R TH I S  PA I R  
WERDEN'S GR01C. 
Just Off the Square on 
Sixth 
YOU'LL LIKE TO TRADE 
AT WERDEN'S 
Welcome . . . . .  
• 
We Remove 
These ! 
CHARLESTON 
C L E A N E R S 
BYRON B. M I LLER 
Phone 404 610 6th 
IDEAL BREAD 
"I t's made its way by the way it's made." 
I D E A L  B A K E RY 
NORTH SID� SQUARE 
Roley's Ice Cream Factory 
723 Seventh St. 4 Doors South of Jail 
I - we tell members of oux j Rollins Hosiery Club 
r============================== i I 
I 
Every 1 3th pair  of Rol l ins 
stockings is yours FREE 
when you a re member of 
our Club. So why del.ay 
joining when we're wi l l ing 
to p lay Santa Cla us sev­
era l  ti mes a season. 
We ex �e�� an invi�ati_?n to all Eastern stu­
dents to take advantage of the services ren­
dered by this inSlitution. . .. .� 
CHARLESTON N AT I O NA L  BAN K 
• 
G R A N T 
HAT SHOPPE 
NEW THEATRE BUILDING 
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DeKalb Team Gives Panth·ers First Set-Back, 7 - 0 
--------�---- ---..-----------------4•.------ ---- ------ --
Coach Ave's Boys, Threaten 
Twice; Reach 2, 5-yard Line 
Distance Runners 
To Meet Red Birds 
At 4 : 15 last Thursday afternoon . 
Goach "Scotty" Angus started his 
cross- country harriers off for their 
initial time trials over the local 
.course as they prepared for thei:r 
first meet with Normal next Friday 
October 7. 
+·�---- ---------
Carroll Makes Perfect 'Coffin. 
Corner' Kick ; T a y l o r 
Captains Team 
By Wendell Brown 
DeKalb eked out a 7 -0 win ove-r 
Eastern's Panthers on Willard Rez­
ek's 36-yard run there S aturday 
The Panthers threatened twir,e in 
the final period, but were stopped 
on the two yard line a.nd the five 
yard line. They played a ha.rd, fast 
game although they were outcharg·· 
ed on the line. 
Taylor Becomes Captain 
Sam Taylor, selected by Coach , 
Ave to captain the . team, won the 
toss and elected to receive the ball . 
Captain Larson kicked off -for De­
Kalb ; the ball going out of bounds 
on Eastern's 35. After two plunges 
and a penalty for offside, Carroll 
kicked to DeKalb's 1 1 .  DeKalb made 
no gain and the Pan the rs took the 
ball on their own 46 . Henry then 
fumbled the ball, due to a bad pass 
from center, and set the Panthers 
b ack on their own 35-. Davis, thP 
DeKalb flash, dashed 22 yards t.o 
the EI 10. The Panthers then dug 
in and pushed them back to the 17 
from where Carron kicked to the 
EI 44. DeKalb drove to the EI 1 8  
where they were stopped on downs 
After two successive first downs, De·· 
Panther Captain 
Sam Taylor '39, of Nokomis 
ANNOUNCES ORDER 
The. local course, around Lincoln 
field and so on, is 3.85 miles long. A 
regulation course is 3 .65 miles in 
length. Ahead of the field finishei 
Ea.rl And.erson, noted all over the 
state as one of the Anderson broth­
ers, distance stars of E'astern. He 
made the amazing time of 21 min- I I utes and 1 1  seconds, just two sec­onds short of the course record of I 
21  minutes and nine seconds-which 
Earl, hill'..self, holds. Morse Gu �ler 
a freshman, was sec-ond, one foot; 
12 inches behind Anderson ; Charles 
Foral, Lawrenceville half-mile star 
whose record for that race is 2 : 01  
According t o  Athletic Director was third ; John Farrar, veteran of 
I three years, fourth ; Glenn Huddles-Charles P. Lantz, all contracts ror to f M· tt f"fth ·  H ld Le b k tb 11. · t . th n, o a oon, 1 , aro e as e a eqmpmen m e new H . ted Bill T 1 � f • . ! ayes sprm ow er ou"' o gymnasmm have been let, and will 1 • th 1 H , t· b · 23 51  b f·11 d d · 0 t be · six p ace, ayes ime e1ng , : e i e ur1ng c o r .  
d T 1 , 2 3  . 5 2  
o n  the second Henry completed a 
pass to Bishop on the DeKalb four 
yard line. Third down a.nd ·four 
yards to go for ·a touchdown ; Hen­
ry carried the ball to the two yard 
line just as the quarter ended. 
With the ball on the two yard line 
on the fourth down Austin was �top-
an ow er s . . 
After the time trials Coach An -
gus grouped his team around him 
and told them that he was welJ 
plea.sect with their first race against 
time and that he looked forward to 
the meet with Normal this Friday 
with -a great deal of optimism. Nor­
mal, in the past, has been one of 
Eastern's toughest foes 
Kalb was penalized fifteen yards for ped at the line of scrimmage. A ---E I STC---
illegal use of . hands. Krahehbuhl poor punt by Krahenbuhl put the TATE, I M  MANAGE R, ripped off a 16-yard run to the EI ball on the DeKalb 21 .  EI was un- L I STS NEW D IRECTORS 
37 as the period ended. able to take advanta.ge of the break 
S econd Period ·Fast and C:arroll, standing on the De- A t a meeting of the Men's Union 
Just as the second quarter start- Kalb 35, kicked the ball perfectly 1 into the "Coffin' Corner." The ball Board, called by Frank Tate (new Y ed DeKalb made a first down due appointed IM manager) last Thurs-
to an offside penalty and a fiv.J was placed on the DeKalb l-foot day, September 29, for the purpose 
yard gain through the line. Krahen- line. Krahenbuhl then got off an - of outlining plans for the fall pro­
buhl then lost ten yards, but Smith other poor punt to his own 18· Car- gram and to discuss the general set-
passed to Young over Henry to the roll took the ball on a reverse for up of plans for the year, names were 
EI 22. On the next play Smith no gain. Austin tried a pas..c:; to drawn by the team m anagers to 
fumbled and it was recovered by Henry, but it was knocked down complete the lists of the eight IM 
Eastern. After several attempts at DeKalb was penalized five yards for teams. Students in school last year 
the line and an incompleted pa.ss being offside. Austin then passed were retained on their respective 
Carroll kicked out of danger. De- to Bishop, who caught the ball on teams, and new students were as­
Kalb tried a pass and a line plunge DeKalb's five yard line for a first signed by the managers drawing 
but was unable to gain . Krahen- down. Austin carried the ball for names to decide their team mem­
buhl kicked to the EI five yard line no gain. Then Austin's pass to bership. 
and Carroll kicked back to the EI Bishop was intercepted by Smith IM manager Tate makes the fol-
34. DeKalb again tried a pass and of DeKalb across the g·oal line for a lowing comment : "A well-rounded 
a line plunge, but were unable to touchback. The ball was placed o�J program of intramural activities is 
gain. Ritchie intercepted one of DeKalb's 20· Smith lost eight yard:: being planned by the Board. Dur­
the passes .but was tackled on the but Krahenbuhl kicked the ball back ing the year from 20 to 30 activitief 
spot by Allen. 
· to El's 45· Henry's pass to \Vard will be -conducted. With this .large 
DeKalb Scores was intercepted by Smith on his number of activities, it is hoped 
La.rson kicked off for DeK'.alb at own 46· DeKalb ran the ball to the that each team. member will be at­
the start of the third period but EI 34 for two first downs, but here tracted to participate in several 
was forced to kick over �.s EI was EI took the ball on downs with sec- t d . . . th H t even s. lined up wrong. Davidson fumbled on s remaming m . e game. ar "As there are about 60 members 
the kickoff but was recovered by I who replaced
 Davidson, �e aved . a '  on each team, the team managers 
Carroll. Austin, Davidson and Sud- 1 J?ass to Suddarth for a _ong gam will have an ample number of stu -
darth were unable to gain and Car- Just as the game ended. d t f 11 t E t P D K lb en s or a earns. roll kicked to the DeKalb 30. Krah- as ern os. e a 
enbuhl, Davis and Rezek ran the Ward · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  l.E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Allen 
ball to the EI 36. From here Rezek Voris · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · LT . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fletcher 
on a perfect off-tackle play ran 36 Stahl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LG . . . . . .  Davenport 
yards for the only touchdown of the Snyder · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  C · · · · · · · · · ·  Stegman 
game. Larson added the extra point Bressler · · · · · · · · · · · ·  RG · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  · Dolio I on a place kick. Taylor (c.)  . . . . . .  RT . . . . . .  (c. )  Larson 
Larson kicked off to the EI ten Ritchie · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  R E  · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  Young j 
yard line, and Suddarth returned it Henry · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  QB · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  Smith 
to the twenty-five. · After several Suddarth · · · · · · · · · ·  LH · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Davis 
line bucks and an incomplete pass , Carroll · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  R H · · · · · · · · Jorgensen 
C arroll kicked to the DeKalb 30. , Davidson .. . . . . . . . .  FB .. . . Krahenbuhl 
DeKalb could not gain and Krahen-· 
buhl kicked. Carroll kicked to the . 
DeKalb 40 and Re�ek returned it to ; 
the 49. At this point Krahenbuhl' 
fumbled the ball, and it was recover­
ed by Voris of E'l on DeKalb's 44 
Henry passed to Ward for a first i 
down on DeKalb's 34. Hall made 
four yards through the line. Henry l 
then shot another pass to W ard · 
for another first down. EI was un- ! 
able to gain on the first play but : 
For BETTER 
Shoe Repairing 
. . .  we specialize in Invincible 
Half-Soling . . .  no repaired look. 
Makes shoes look like New at no 
Extra Cost. 
RULE 
SHOE SHOP 
In Rear of Holmes Barber Shop 
, ---------------------------' >:-----------------�----�-----. 
Co f fman  Bros. 
MEATS - FRUITS 
-VEGETABLES 
Air Conditioned 
PHONE 1414 
Delicatessen 
Imported and Fancy Cheese 
Large Variety Lunch Meats 
Choice Fruit and 
Vegetable S0alads 
WILL ROGERS THEATRE 
BLDG. 
Star Punter 
i 
i 
Bob Carroll, Teachers College I 
High school grid star last fall, who I is one of the promising freshmer, on the 1938 Panther squad. His tal- 1 ented toe was a potent factor in 
Eastern's defense Saturday. I 
TC Vikings ·Lose 
· _To · M artinsville, 8-7 
T. 0. High Blue and Go:ct war­
riors took a heartbreaking defeat 
Friday afternoon when the Mar­
tinsville Blue Streaks edged them 
out on their home field to the 
tune of eight to seven. It seemed 
as if Lady Luck had turned against; 
the Vikings because costly fumbles 
and unopportuned penalties stifled 
many a T. C .  rally. The scrappy T. 
C. eleven that took the field there 
was far different from the team 
that suffered a sound threshing 
from Casey High last Friday. A 
week's practice gave them more 
scrap, experience and confidence. 
The game was a battle all the way 
through with neither team showing 
supremacy over its rival. 
Touchdowns : T. C . ,  Reat Mar­
tinsville, Sinclair. 
Points after touchdown : T. 0., 
Freeman. 
Safety : Martinsville. 
--- E I STC---
When planning your purchases, 
read the News ads for guidance. 
C. C R O W D E R  
PAINTS, WALL PAPER 
and GLASS 
419 Sixth St. Telephone 993 
·��������������--· 
THE NEW 1 939 PHILCO RADIO 
New Low Prices. Exci tingly different, mor.e convenience, mo'!"e 
perform ance. As low rus $14.95 for a genuine PHILCO - the 
rad1o that has no equal. 
HUCKLEBERRY & SON 
THE PHILCO DEALER 
CHAN GE YOU R  
FACE 
COM PLETELY 
t.  I • . .  any 1me . 
. . .  anywhere ! 
55¢ 
For 
boudoir 
Jar 
contain· 
Ing 100 
pads and 
vanity 
filled 
With 15 
Q. U I C H I S S 
Anti-Drying 
C L E A N S I N G  P A D S  
DRUG STORE and LUNCHEONETTE 
NEXT to THE LINC10LN THEATRE -
Good Health 
begins with 
G O O D  M I L K 
STUDENTS . . . . 
We invite you to inspect our 
Newly Surfaced Bowling Alleys. 
See us this week for tournament 
e11tries. 
A .  G .  F R O M M E L · 1 
PASTEURIZED FOR 
SAFETY 
CHARLESTON 
' BOWLING ALLEYS : 
Wm. Winkleblack, Prop. 
c X > 
SEE US FOR . . . .  
GOLF BALLS - TENNIS RACKETS 
SOFT BALL GOOD S  - TENNIS BALLS 
FISHING TACKLE - CAMPING EQUIPMENT 
BASEBALL EQUIPMENT 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
Meodow Gold Dairy 
AT YOUR GROCE R  OR PHONE 7 
TWO NEW FORD V-8 1CARS FOR 1 938--STYLE for the FUTURE to F·OLL01W 
M c A R T H U R  M O T O R  S A L E S  
C�ARLESTON, I L L I N OI S  PHONE 666 S EV ENTH AT MADISON 
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to attend this year's Homecoming, I �-----------------=--[-------------------.. 
Speaking 
which it is hoped will be the big- I 
of 
SPORTS . 
gest and best ever to be sponsored \ 
at Eastern. Macomb's Leathernecks 
will furnish the grid opposition, 1 
which promises to be an exciting tus­
sle from the opening whistle. This 
year's gallant affair will be held on 
October 29th. 
by 
Did You Know That--DeKalb will 
take the longest trip in the history 
of the school Turkey Day. Coach 
t------------ Evans has arranged to meet Louis-
Dale 
Smith .... �� 
Addition of McKendree College, iana State University at Monroe 
Lebanon, Ill. ,  to the Eastern Illi- Louisiana . . . .  Jimmy Neal, sopho­
nois State Teachers college foot- more from Tu.s�ola, was the leacing 
ball schedule was announced last scorer of the 1936-37 Okaw Valley 
Thursday by Charles P. Lantz, vet- basketball conference race. . . 
eran Eastern athletic director. The More people can sit between the 
game, which will be played here goal posts in Illinois' Memorial Sta- 1 
October 15, in�reases the Panthe�s' I dimn than at any other stadium grid card to eight contests. It will------------·
be the first meeting for several ' . 
years between the Bearcats and the I 
a _ . d �  � I Panthers on the gridiron. [ /; � � 111'""' 0 J 1 
oHow fast would you estimate a I -/,(IC .,.� J4�.JIL/ 
football to be traveling when it is I (J� "' / four feet from the toe· of the punt- I { l.b�) . , ,,. . '.,-;:y . 
er? Fifty miles an hour? Not ban °( Z { r .,p>·· " ;., .
. · 
. .  
for a guess. Here'9 how it has been �b • � � 
found out. The punt made from a /---() ; 
picture taken by a camera w.ith a \\\ � 
·
�·
·
_, 
two-hu)ndred and fiftieth second \" }' shutter showed a blur one millimet- "- A \ \ (/' \ er in length. A little figuring shows I /"'!..-..........:.. � .);;::0_\ 'f that 
.
the ball travels approximately 
,.,.:
:
:::::
:
:
:
:: =·= ·�«·=., �� 
55 c::;;��=· first-team half- I *""i;q; \ 
� 
back and kicking star, failed to 
make the trip to DeKalb la.st Sat- : 
urday. The Villa Grove boy was ! 
injured in the third quarter of i 
the opening game against Central 1 
I 
Normal. He was unable to report A for practice during the week and as · a result was left behind to give his :�:�:-.. h ailing knee a r� I 041\ H�;ier�r 
"There Is No Pface Like Home"- / l 
/ 
Cows C'ome Home" - "Btinging I /I//� 
"Home On the Range"-"When the h� '11J / 
Home the Bacon"-and many other 
outstanding titles made PQpular in 
song and story indicate in us a , A h d M • d Yearning for the "Home." One does I' re er an 10JU not a.pprecia.te the home surround-
ings until he gets far away and then I H 011S E -only then-he begins to miss it. 
Such thoughts will bring ma.ny to I the twenty- fourth annual Eastern Homecoming, October 28, and 29. 1 -- I 
Your former classmates will be I 
greatly disappointed unless you plan I 
I ------------------. , 
We Invite You . . . . j 
To Visit us for the most up-to- I date .shoe repa1r work. Also , 
leather, cloth and silk shoe 
laces. 
POLISHES and DYE S  
CAMPBELL'S 
SHOE SHOP 
Just South o f  Square on 7th St. 
Popular Priced 
CANDIES 
Always Fresh 
B O B H I L L 
Southwest Corner Square 
Guaranteed for satisfactory 
wear or a new pair. Walking 
Chiffons, Crep1e Chiffons and 
Very She€r foor dancing. 
79c 
$1 .00 - $1 .25 
New Fall Shades 
Arriving Daily 
are Shipments of Style 
and Quality 
COATS, SUITS, 
DRESSES 
AND ACCESSORIES 
Modcntcly Priced 
DRESS -WELL 
SHOPS 
"We Help Women Dress Well" 
WELCOME STUDENTS ! 
SCHEIDKER CLEANERS 
AND FURRIERS 
East of Campus, 710 Lincoln PHONE 234 
SHOP AT OWL FOR YOUR · 
DRUG SUPPLIE S  
We Have The Lowest Prices In Illinois 
On Quality Drugs 
C -U-T 
RATE DRUGS 
NEXT TO KROGER EAST SIDE SQUARE 
Will Rogers Theatre Air Conditioned! 
TUESDAY - WE:PNESDA Y Mat. - 10c-25c - Eve. - 1 0c-30c 
Adolph 
MEN JOU 
Andrea 
LEEDS 'Letter of Introduction' 
with Edgar BERGEN and Charlie McCARTHY 
THURSDAY ONLY 
Bobby 
MAT. 10c-25c-EVE. 10c-30c 
BREEN 'Breaking the Ice' . Charles RUGGLES 
with Dolores COSTE LLO and. Irene DARE 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY- MAT. 10c-25c-EVE. 10c-30c 
o'BRiEN 'Garden of the Moon' John PAYNE 
Walt DI SNEY'S-The BRAVE L I TTLE TAI LOR-In Technicolor 
SUNDAY - MON.- OCTOBER 9-10 
1sc & 25c to 5 : 30 -Then 15c & 30c 
• • • and we 
o�� · · · 
don't mean the 
h o rses ! Damon h as t h o s e  
Ritzes on the Runyon • •  ·
. 
they don't know . 
h . Witz end of th 
. 
orse . is Wit:z' TL 
e 
,,, th · nere's lhe 
e Poddoclc Panic 
J, le . bottiet. 
• . . bed/otn .,... .  . . Oy oc1111 • • 110 • ot ('*'' t 
1i11;�L· 
• 
• '1oy ... 1 9 hy o ... 
' '''s hyste · f:;:�1::,1=, \=:\::::::::.. r> oaq 10 .. .,�. ··o� ''o ;.;.· ·.·.··=·=·=·=·· .·:·:·:·.-:··.-.·.··: �o,, · · "· 'YI ..ae/ \ <1·· = = ,,. . .. 9s · 1,.0 lie Hoy ... <='=: ...... o11d 111;c � l"e s '" • • • 
"0"1011 fJ11 IJ, 
e P'101. ce e ._.,, . o 
/J/oce , '111101,, 
IJ $L 
. "o"'' • 
MOTION PICTURES 
A R E  YO U R  B E ST 
ENTERTAI NMENT.! 
C O N T I N- U O U S  S U N D AY ! !  
BARGAIN DAY LINCOLN - TUESDAY 
'GIRLS SCHOOL' Ralph BELLAMY Ann SHIRLEY 
lOc T o  All t o  5:30 - Then lOc &: l:Sc Continuous From 2 : 30 
Tuesday, October ·4, 1938 
.. 
Householders 
Meet at H al l  
nm11@m111m110111w11mm11111111111u.1111111111111111111111111u11111m1.J.UJ"i'11111,.111111i11111111111111m1101mmm
Forgetters' Column 
Ross Evaluates SIGMA DELTA INVITE.s 
Speech Contests MEMBERS To HAY RIDE 
• , . Weiner Roast 
Jenne Becomes 
Band President 
Many Join Organization to 
Care For Increased Col­
lege Enrollment 
Dean c. Favour Stilwell called the 
first meeting of the Householders 
Organization, members of which are 
the householders of approved houses 
for women students at Eastern, and 
opened it with a tea at Pemberton 
Hall on Monday, September 19.  
Tuesday, October 4. 
News Staff meeting, Room 
18, 2 p .  m .  
Phi Sig Smoker, 8 p. m. 
Wednesday, . October 5. 
Pictures for Rec. Tickets, 1 1  
a. m. 
Eastern State club dinner, 6 
p. m. 
Players party, 7 : 30 p .  m .  
ThtrrSday, October 6. 
Sigma Delta hay-ride, 7 p. m 
All-school party, 8 p. m. 
Frida.y, October 7.  
Opening of IEA, no classes. 
Music Educators' luncheon 
12 noon. 
Cross-country meet, at Nor­
mal. 
By James Levitt 
"Mr. Ross, I don't see the import­
ance of speech intramurals. Do you 
really think the intramural speech 
contests have a definite place in 
Eastern's teacher training activi­
ties ? "  I,
· 
as a speech major, asked this 
of Mr. J. Glenn Ross, speech depart­
ment head, the other day when we 
were discussing the forthcoming 
speech intramurals in November. 
"An average person speaks 20,000 
words per day, and a teacher must 
use more than 20,000 per day, and 
must use them much more intelli­
gently than the average person," 
was Mr. Ross' first startling reply 
Needs Convincing 
After the election of Mrs. McNutt 
Mrs. C. J. Gates, and Mrs. C. 0.  
Austin as president, vice-president, 
and secretary- treasurer, respective­
ly, a group discussion was held to I 
acquaint the twenty-odd new mem­
bers with the problems, rules, and 
regulations of housing girls. 
"We have speeches, debates and 
plays-what will the speech intra-
Sa.turday, October 8. murals add ?" I · · d t ' ll t History students to Chicago convinced. 
inquire , s i no 
Membership Takes Jump 
The increased membership was a· · =•1101111111a11111111JJ1!JJJJT1mmnmw11111111111111111@1111111111111111111111111·..,111111@11111111111111111111•111r. 
dil'ect outcome fTom the great num - S R • ber of new students a.nd the subse- . eymour ev1ews 
quent need for more houses for Difficult Situation 
these students. 
· 
A most surprising and interesting 
discussion was held concerning the 
Tesponsibility of the householders to 
the students. 
Most householders felt that one 
has to be diplomatic concerning the 
matter of supervision, and that gen ­
uine and sincere gratitude for such 
interest would be the response on 
the paTt of the student. 
( Continued from page one) 
"In Europe the same conditions 
exist as would if our 48 states were 
48 tiny nations grabbing for terri­
tory on every boundary. Those 
boundaries of Europe a.re not lines 
dividing races, but rather belts 
where a bi-lingual, bi-racial people 
live. There is no way to stop Czech 
girls' falling in love with German 
· "A wider scope of speech activi­
ties, for which any student is eli­
gible, and branches of speech activ­
ities that any student will find to 
his liking," replied Mr. Ross. 
"Which of the contests do you 
think. will tend to encourage more 
students to enter the intramurals 
Mr. Ross," I curiously questioned 
a third time. 
"Each contestant is allowed to 
choose his or her own material, and 
intercollegiate speakers are exempt 
from the contest, thus encouraging 
inexperienced speakers to try their 
Women Must Bathe 
Types of hot water systems were 
discussed, with a view to having 
adequate hot water in all women's 
houses. Ideas were exchanged. on 
the present trend to transform base­
ments into recreation rooms. Later 
the gate was thrown open for dis­
cussion of problems as they have 
presented themselves so far this 
year - problems concerning the 
householder, herself ; lights, equip­
ment, and the use and abuse of priv­
ileges. 
boys, or German girls from marry- . . . 
ing Czech boys. The Sudeten re- long his mmomc �uccess contmues 
gion is such a belt, where it is ab- I depends On th� �ct10n taken by the 
solutely impossible to establish a ot�er antogorust1c pole. . 
boundary dividing the two races," Although we are. certam many 
said Mr. Seymour. blunders were made m the Peace of 
Hitler's Position Revealed Versailles we wonder if France and 
England should have · given the "Of course, there are many rea­
sons why Hitler wants Czechoslo­
vakian territory. Probably one of 
the most important reasons is Hit­
ler's personal position. A dictator, 
like a football coach, is sitting on 
a volcano, and if he doesn't provide 
Lindberg Will Advise the kick and the thrill his specta-
Miss Lindberg, new dietitian and tors are expecting, the volcano ex­
teacher of foods in the home eco- plodes. Hitler has had the dl'eam 
nomics department of the college and has written the outline of fu ­
was introduced to the householder� ture German history. Now he must 
and expressed a desire to aid them fill in the details. So far, his suc­
in helping the girls to plan better 
I 
cessful ca.Teer has been the result of 
menus at reasonable cost. House- careful and perfect timing. How 
holders were urged to seek her help I _ 
and advice on problems which they 
found in their homes that con- I 
cerned the eating habits of the stu- For Up-to-Date 
dent..s. 
All members expressed a great 
deal of pleasure that such a serv­
ice is available. 
---E I STC----
Shoe Repairing 
try 
You will find our advertisers I Welton' S Shoe Shop courteous, accommodating, friendly. Between Sth & Gth o.n Route 1 6  Make their acquaintance. • �--------------· 
spoiled child half of what he want­
ed when he should have been spank-
ed." 
EASTERN 
STOP - N - EAT 
E A'f THREE 
SQUARES 
A DAY FOR 
50c-60c 
H(}me of the 15c Plate Lunch 
OWNED and OPERATED 
B y  
Eastern .Students 
Save With a Meal Ticket 
• 
% BLOCK EAST OF CAMPUS 
ON LINOOLN 
Sigma Delta; j ournalistic so­
ciety, is cashing in on the moon 
Thursday night; October 6, and 
all members-past, present, and 
prospective, are invited to an old­
fashioned hay--;-ide and wiener 
roast. The rack will await all 
members in front of the main 
building at seven o'clock. Besides 
your presence, please bring fif -
teen cent..s-the price of wieneT� 
is terrific. All members plan­
ning to attend are asked to sign 
the notice on the News bulletin 
board. 
hand at their fortunes." 
Rewards Sthnulate 
"Will the awards offered stimulate 
students to enter into more. speech 
activities ? "  
"Rewards usually do. We all like 
to win and to have something to 
show for our victories, but it i;, 
hoped that the benefits of speak­
ing activities to every one partici­
pating, win or lose, will not be lost 
sight of in the mad .scramble after 
awards. In other words, if ten en­
ter a contest and one receives au 
award, it would be fallaciqus to 
reason that the other nine · woulc1 
I be wasting their time. Their) lots might be victories, . too, alth'ough 
they might not show up until later 
in life." 
---E I STC---
You will find our advertisers I courteous, accomniodating, friendly. �fake their acquaintance. 
Large Concert Group Begins 
Early Practices 
Loren Jenne, '39, of Sullivan wi'.l 
head the large sixty-piece college 
band this year as a 
result of the election 
held by band mem ­
bers Tuesday after­
noon, September 27 
J e n n e plays t h e 
French Horn. 
Raymond P o t t $  
w a s  chosen vice­
president, and E'ileen 
Daugherty, who serv­
L. Jenne 
ed as secretary-treasurer last yeai' 
was re-elected. 
Members pa.ssed a resolution that 
l ast year's board advisers, Mr . Eu­
gene K. Asbury and Dean Hoba;rt 
F. Heller, could not be improved 
upon, so they were unanimously re .. 
elected. 
First duty of the new president 
was to appoint a c ommittee to make 
arrangements for a band picnic. 
Your Photograph . . 
• • • • will please friends more 
than anything else can. 
Have one taken at .the 
Art Craft Studio 
TODAY 
F. L. RYAN PHONE 598 
Ladies' 
N E W B A R G E  
O X F O R D S  
. 
Square Toe 
Crepe Sole 
$ 3  • 9 8  
· I N V.A. A T'S -
. . 
· BAOWNbiltSHOE STOAE . ., . 
R A L O U '  C H A RLE STON DO V SCOUT 
� · " • H t;'.'l� . . ..  J:4'V 1 \. L . Cio H O I- S 
(Fi l l  in na mes 
-or use th is  
space 
for notice 
of demonstration) 
�} 
�"; '\ 
THE best way to heat is with oil, and the best oil heater is the Superfex, made by 
the Perfection Stove Company. Heaters that radiate 
heat like an ordinary stove, or Heat - Directors with 
adjustable shutters that circulate, .radiate and DIRECT 
the heat where you want it. Burn low-cost fuel oil. 
Come in and see them. 
Charleston's Most Complete 
Furniture Store 
WITMER FU RN ITU R E  CO. 
40\3 SIXTH CHARL.ESTON 
One ! 
Actual laundry tests show that the non-w ilt collar on our Arrow DART shirt gives 
you more washings than any other no-sta·1·ch collar made ! 
Too, DART is as handsome a shirt as you'd ever care to wear-incomparable Arrow 
tailoring, a perfectly shaped collar that loo.ks crisp and fresh all day, buttons that 
have been anchored on, fine fabric. 
Come in for your DARTS today. Sanfori zed, guaranteed not to shrink. 
L I N D E R  C.LOT H I N G  COMPANY 
ON THE CORNER 
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes-Curlee Clothes 
MUNSINGWEAR-BRADLEY SWEATERS-CHENEY NECKWEAR 
